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GRAVE

MUTINY

BREAKS

OUT

IN RUSSIAN

REGIMENT
Troops Resent Arrest of Comrade and Attack Prison With
Guns Seized From Artillery

terlor and throwing In the waste basket practically all the foreign press
comment on the dissolution of parliament, the government han shown
Itself to bo extremely sensitive to public opinion abroad, and has imposed
a strict censorship on telegrams sent
through the official agency, In order
to prevent as far as possible hit
criticism. Even the censorship on
foreign newspapers, which for a number of years blocked out all articles
distasteful to the gtvernment, but
which was practically abandoned this
year, Is being restored. "The classic
caviar" (articles are blocked out witn
a mixture of caviar, printers' Ink and
sand) adorns column after column of
the leading foreign periodicals now
received In Russia.

EXPRESS
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WAR MENACES
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SEAMEN CONDEMNED TO

WOMAN SLAIN

MAIMED

DIE BY COURT MARTIAL

IN

rem

MUTINOUS

SEAMED

Sebastopol, July 29. The naval
court martial today passed sentences
upon the seamen who were arrested
for complicity in the mutiny of the
Black Sea fleet of November, 1905.
Four men were condemned to death,
to
one to life servitude, thirty-tw- o
vat 3 It'll t 'TOM Of penal servitude ,Mlrt
acto
Imprisonment.
Six were
fifty
quitted.
A man named Samenkoff, who was
charged with complicity in the attempt with a bomb upon the life of
Ueneral Neptuff at Sebastopol, May
27, escaped jail today.
He was asdisapwho
sisted by a volunteer
peared.
STEAMER'S CREW HELD
FOR ASSISTING ROBBERS
Warsaw, July 29. The postal car
road
robbed on the Warsaw-Vienn- a
near this city on Saturday night contained a package of $60.000 cash from
abroad and at least $50,000 additional
funds. The actual amount taken by
the robbers cannot yet be defllntely
stated, as the documents attached to
the money parcels are missing.
The officers and the entire crew of
the Volga river steamer Kurjer have
been arrested on suspicion of placing
the steamer at the disposition of the
band that held up a train on the Volga railway last Thursday.
PEASANTS

ATTACK

ed

IN

WRECK

SPEAKER CANNON

SIXTEEN HUNDRED MEN
INVOLVED

IN

TIEUP

Farmer Returns Home to Find
House on Fire and Wife and
Babes Dead From Bullet
Wounds,
Canonshurg, Pa., July 29. When
Samuel Pearse, a well known resident
of Washington county, returned to his
home from a drive tonight he found
his wife and two children dead and a
third child dying from bullet wounds.
Who fired the shots has not yet been
learned. Indications point to robbery
as the motive. An attempt had aleo
been made to set fire to the house, but
Pearae arrived in time to extinguish a
blaze that had been started In a bedroom. Mrs. Pearse, who was 25 years
old, had been shot through the breast.
Margaret, 5 years old, and Dwight, 11
months old, had been shot through the
head while Robert, still living, had a
bullet through the lung.
Progress In Peru.
Lima, Peru, July 2 9. The message of
President Pardo to congress calls
to the progress of the republic
and to the policy of the nation, which
lie says is inspired by a desire to settle Internal differences on a basis of
friendship and equity. The president
declaies further that a discussion of
these principles, Which Peru and a majority of the South American states
uphold, will take place at the
congress at Rio de Janeiro
He advises a loan of $1,500,000
construction.
at-tl-

SEES

GAY CONEY ISLAND

San Francclsco. Cal., July 29. To Correspondence Morning Journal.
Flshklll Landing. Ky., July 29. The
Pacific express train No. 37 of the add to the complication of the labor
New York, July 27. To abolish the
New York Central and Hudson River situation In San Francisco and followEast river and make it dry land from
ing
close upon the heels of the strike
railroad which left New York tonight of the linemen and electricians on the the Battery to Hell Gate Is the darat 9:30 o'clock was wrecked near New United railways, all the laborers, pa- ing scheme Just proposed by
Thomas
Hamburg, about eight miles south of vers and other workmen engaged in A. Edison, which would Involve
the
construction work on the street rail- filling In of nearly eight square miles
Pougkeepsle, at 11:20 p. m.
The train ran Into a landslide which way system, will be called out tomornew occupied by water, and the exhad been washed upon the tracks by row morning. A general strike of all penditure of something like $400,000,-00- 0
the heavy rains of the afternoon. The construction laborers and workmen on
or $500,000,000.
It Is argued in
engine and baggage car were thrown the United railroads, was decided on support of the plan that
the populameeting
a
of
street
construction
the
tearing
from the rails and
across the
tion of the city will surely amount to
southbound tracks plunged into the works' union today and a committee 10,000,000 souls within
the next twennamed to call on the men tomorrow ty years
Hudson river.
that space must be proFireman Mills was killed outright morning. The union numbers about vided forand
enormous aggregation
and Engineer Edward Wells was so 1,000 members but the order, it Is of human this
beings to find accommodabadly Injured that he will die. Fif- said, will affect about 1.600 men who
teen passengers were seriously injured are engaged In rehabilitating the street tion, as well as for the Immense Inof mercantile and manufacturand a score of others received minor railways aid changing the cable roads crease
ing establishments which such a popinto electric systems.
hurts.
It Is alleged by the union that the ulation would imply. Engineers who
The most seriously Injured are:
Edward E. Kelley, of Pougkeepsie, United railroads started the trouble by have been consulted declare the endischarging
workmen because of their terprise to be perfectly practicable
will die.
Mrs. Augustus Herath, of Schenec- affiliation with and activity In the and absolutely demanded by the fuunion
and
the
strike has been called ture needs of the city. Mr. Edison's
tady, arm broken.
Mrs. Warren Reynolds, of Peekskill, to force the reinstatement of the men opinion carries great weight, familiar
and an increase In wages from $1.50 as he Is with the metropolis' DUSlni
N. Y., arm broken and legs lacerand $2 to $2.50 a day for laborers a net development during the twenty-on- e
ated.
for pavers and the years which has passed since he es
Oxford Peters, Schenectady, arms from $2.50 to $3.50
demand of an eight-hou- r
day instead tahllshed his first central electric sta
broken.
of
ten.
Henry Taylor, Poughkeepsie, legs
tlon In Center street, which has since
majority
The
of the members of the grown Into
broken.
the great system of toforeigners
are
union
strangers
In
and
The cars which did not go Into the
day. He says that when the river Is
city,
having
the
by
been
brought
here
were
river
thrown from the track and
filled In the Manhattan streets can
piled up In a bad wreck. Fifteen or the United railroad.
be extended to Brooklyn making a
more of passengers were Injured and
mass of buildings where th"
the Highland hospital and Planters President Hears Missionary Sermon. solid
once ebbed and (lowed. It a n
hotel at this place have been made
Oyster Bay, July 2. Presiden! tide
and
mi
ready to receive them. All the phy Roosevelt and family attended service magnificent conception
the solution of New York's
sicians in this vicinity were sent to today at the Presbyterian cruch and prove
the scene of the wreck and two spe- listened to a sermon bv the Rev. present traffic perplexities.
cial trains brought all the doctors of Charles L. Thompson, secretary of the
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, who came to
Pougkeepsle.
board of home missions. The presiSuperintendent McCov and other of dent usually attends Christ Episcopal Manhattan and Coney Island to get
ficials of the New York Central are church but special services were held far from the excitement and hurty
hurrying to the wreck In a special today In his honor at the Presbyterian burly of haying time "Chum," said at
the Waldorf that he felt that he
church.
train rrorn jew York.
ought to go away from here. After
chute shooting at Coney Island "Uncle Joe" arose later than usual Wednesday morning. He took one glance
at the papers and turned In a hurry
call io the office for a few reams of
paper, and then wrote feverishly to
the old folks at home until late in the
day.
"Uncle Joe" did not appear around
the office until the afternoon was well

The Ooddess of Liberty on Bedloe's
Island, which has never had a now
gown or been In any way smartened
up since Bartholdl gave her to the
American people nearly twenty years
ago, is to be generally repaired and
rejuvenated. Congress has appropri-- i
atea ibz.buu tor tne purpose and various Improvements will be made, beginning with her torch, which of late,
so far from enlightening the world,
has not even Illuminated the harbor
to any noticeable extent.
The torch
will be provided with ten
electric
lights. Instead of five as at present,
and by ineieaslng the power of the
plant the amount of light will be
tripled. An elevator will also bo
put In to carry passengers from the
base to the torch, the foundations
will be finished off, new approaches
put In, the fort repaired, the ground !
renovated, and the whole statue
painted Inside and out. All these Improvements will remove the shabby
appearance
and poverty stricken
which the goddess has too long presented and make her a much better
exemplar of the wealth and luxury
only a mile or two behind her.
Three millions for paintings an.l
curios $200.000 for a single picture
such are Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan's
reported expenditures In Europe during the last three months. The picture In question is Sir Thomas Lawrence's "Portrait of Miss Farren. '
which sold for $444 In 1863, and for
$ll.jr.O In 1897. The enormous increase In price Is said to be due to
the fact that the portrait whs owned
by another millionaire, who refused
to sell for some time until Mr. Morgan's last offer proved too great a
The
temptation to be withstood.
Britishers say that Mr. Morgan
knows nothing about art, but simply
buys the most famous plotures he
can gel hold of by the simple process
everybody else, ami
of outbidding
then parking his purchase away in
one of several repositories which he
maintains abroad, neither looking at
It himself nor allowing anybody els?
to do so. He likes to know that he
owns such treasures and that Other
people don't. Yet he Is credited with
the less selffish purpose of forming a
vast collection of paintings and antiquities which he will some time present to the New York Museum of
Art In order to perpetuate his name
Whatever his
to future generations.
real plans may be, he has certainly
succeeded In bulling the foreign art
market as easily as he ever did Wall
street stocks.

DEBS ADVISES DEMOCRATS IN SAN FRANCISCO
REBELLION TO

NAM E

TICKET

FREE MINERS

Moyer-Haywo-

CAMPBELL LEADS

IN

of Ticket So
Close in Primaries That
Contest Must Be Carried to
Convention,

Vote on Head

Houston, Tex., July 29. Sufficient
returns have been received to show
that In Saturday's democratic primaries T. M. Campbell of Palestine received a plurality of the popular vote
and that he will ko Into the state convention with at least 230 votes and
sufficient strength Indicated for him
as second choice to assure him the
M. M.
nomination for governor.
Brooks of Dallas appears to be second,
as the returns now stand, with O. B.
Colquitt of Terrlll. third, and C. K.
Bell of Fort Worth, fourth. The other
returns at hand, though not complete.
strongly Indicate that the state ticket
outside of governor will ne a follows:
Lleutenunt Governor A. B. Davidson, of Cuero.
Attorney General R. V. Davidson,
of Galveston.
Comptroller J. W. Stephens, of
Mexla.

Treasurer
Land

Sam Sparks, of Abilene.
J. J. Terrell, of

Commissioner
RACE WAR BREAKS
Austin.
Justice of the Supreme Court
Chief
OUT IN BULGARIA
Reuben R. Gaines, of Paris.
Mob Threatens

Lives of Greek
of PhlplM)liN.

Associate Judge of the Court of
Criminal AppealH John N. Hender-

Resl-(Icnt-

Phlllpopolls, Hulgarla, July 29. An
k
occurred
demonstration
here today. The Bulgarian population
of this place took possession by force
Two
of three of the Greek churches.
persons, a Greek and a Macedonian,
were killed and several were wounded In the fighting. The streets are in
the hands of a mob. At a late hour
tonight troops fired blank cartridges
at the rlotera, but did not succeed in
dispersing them. Consternation prevails In the Greek quarter, where serious attacks during' the night are
feared.

anti-Gree-

LOSSES

advanced. He leaned sadly against
the counter at the bureau of Information.
On his rugged features was
that expression that goes with an old
rose taste a man has after spending
the best pnrt of the day licking postage stamps.
i
The speaker selected the Waldorf
for his relaxation time, beause while
here he wanted to get a "rip inortln, "
rest and get It good.
"My boy," began "Uncle Joe" !n
far away tones, as he fearless'y
NEW YORK COMPANIES
placed his arm on a reporter's shoulder and led him toward the Thirty-fourtFILE STATEMENTS
street exit, "I haven't done a
thing today but write letters to the
people out home In Illinois. I'm not
going back to Coney Island tonight,"
Hartford Company Heaviest he continued fervently. "I'm not going any place, I'm not going to do
Loser, With More Than Six anything. I want to go home."
"Will you not even give your opinMillion Out of Grand Total ion of little old New York as a summer resort?" "Uncle Joe" was asked.
of More Than Sixty Millions "You
Colonel
know
Watterson

MATEO

h

RACE FOR GOVERNOR

son.

Congressman Brooks Defeated.
Re29.
Beaumont, Texas. July
turns received from the democratic
primary In the second congressional
district Indicate that Sam B. Cooper,
former congressman, has defeated Moses L Brooks, the present Incumbent,
by a majority of about 1,000.
Venezuela Hues Hallway.
Caracas, Venezuela, July 29. The
Venezuelan government la suing the
Compagnie Franrats des Chemlna de
Fer Veneiullens to annul their contract. It demands $10,000.000 damage! as a penalty for alleged nonfulfillment of contract.

New York, uly 29$. State Commissioner of Insurance Otto Kelsey tonight made public the results of his
Investigation as to the losses of fire Insurance companies in the San Francisco disaster.
All Joint stock, fire and Inland ma-

says "
Now, what'-"Colonel Watterson?
the use," demanded
"Uncle
Joe,'
peevishly, "of giving Interviews like
empty-wordsthat of, saying Just a lot of

If

I

had done something

Cooling the subway Is becoming a
necessity, but the means of doing It
effectually are not yet apparent. Several plans are propsed and some of

to-

day or If I were going to do anything
tonight, I might have something to
tell, but as It Is I haven't a word. I
want to go home."
rine Insurance companies transacting
Speaker Carlnon wiped his brow,
business in the state were called on then stood for a long time with bowed
for a sworn statement as to their loss- head studying the mosaic floor In Peaes in California. The companies were cock alley.
He sighed tremulously
asked for the gross amount of Insur- and looked up.
ance Involved In risks destroyed oi
Down the alley sauntered a young
damaged, the deduction for amount to person wearing
a poached egg shirt
be recovered from reinsurance, the and creamy russet shoes with lavendeductions for estimated salvage, the der cloth tippers. "Uncle Joe" stud-le- d
total deduction and the net amount of
It carefully, then glanced down ar
loss as shown by the records June 30,
his own gray suit of store clothes with
1906.
a pained and dejected expression, us
The gross amount of Insurance Inone who would say, "There are othvolved by all companies was $22,886,-30the reinsurance, $65,246,771; sal- ers." Then he broke for Thirty-fourt- h I
street.
vage, $33,814,468,
and actual loss,
$132,823,048.
A
against Impure milk
crusade
The company with tho largest net
alarming
In full progress since the
loss Is the Hartford Fire of Connecticut, according to the report. Its loss facts about the great Increase of Infant mortality huve been made pub-tiIs $6,186,702.
Inspectors stop milk wagons in
the street, examine their contents an.l
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS
ABOLISHES LOCAL AGENTS If the milk Is found to contain more
San Francisco. July 29. The board than a certain percentage of bacteria
of fire underwriters of the pncMlc every can Is ruthlessly emptied Into
coast has amended Ms rules so ns to the gutter. Thousands of quarts have
do away with city agents and solicitors thus been destroyed during the past
and hereafter all business of the com- few days and the Inspection still con7;

c.

panies connected with the board Is to
be done directly or through regularly
enrolled brokers. The purpose of this
!s to reduce the expenses of the com
pantos. Heretofore each company has
had a city agent In every locality.

IT PERSONS

E

MEET DEATH
IN ANGRY

WAVES

--

PENNSYLVANIA

HISTORIC MONASTERY
Yeketarlnoslav,
July
29. While
the train upon which a correspondent
of the Associated Press was traveling
from Kharkov to Yeketarlnoslav was
passing the great monastery erected
near Borky by Alexander III. to com- memórate the escape of himself and M0YER AND HAYWOOD
members of the Imperial family from
a railroad wreck in 1888, firing and
MUST BE RELEASED
cries for help were heard. The train
was stopped and a monk came on
board. He said the peasantry were
attacking the monastery and that the Former Socialist Candidate for
monks were defending It. He had
managed to escape to summon help.
Presidency Preaches Anar
He was brought on the train to Yeketarlnoslav, whence he telegraphed the
chy to Gathering of Work- governor of Kharkov, asking tluit
troops be sent to the monastery. No
ingmen in St, Louis,
further detalla have been received.
The peasantry apparently have seized
the telegraph lines.
St. Louis, July 29. E. V. Debs, forGENERAL SITITATION
mer presidential candidate on the so
PERCEPTIBLY. QUIETER cialist ticket, today In a speech at
St. Petersburg. Jnlv
Th aii... Riverside park, caused a stir among
ntlon in Russia has grown perceptibly the worklngmen of St. Louis and Illiquieter since last Saturday and at nois when he advised all worklngmen
present It does not appear that any of the United States to assist In the
Important developments are likely the freeing of Charles H. Moyer, W. D.
.
nuil,; vee. j ne proletariat organ Haywood and George H. Pettlbone, the
Iz.itions are aarltntimr for n
,,n
three officials of the Western Federaeons general strike, and they pxprers tion of Miners confined In jail in Idaconfidence that they will he able to ho, at any cost, even If it took a revbring this about In a month or six olution to free them.
'More than a million worklngmen
f eeKH.
In the United StateH will rise up and
demand that these men be liberated,"
ANOTHER RUMOR OF
GENERAL THEPOJFF'g DEATH said Mr. Debs.
"I will be at the head of this million
St. Petersburg, July 29. A rumor
assist In liberating them, by bloodreached the Associated Press at n to
shed If necessary, but peaceably if
lute hour last night that Oeneral possible."
Trepoff had been killed. It could not
The occasion for the speech made by
be confirmed, but probably is a re- Debs
was a meeting of the
vival of the fulse rumor current last
defense organization at St.
week.
Louis.
PRESS CENSOR AGAIN
ACTIVE IN CZAR'S DOMAIN
St. Petersburg, July 20. A plenary
meeting of the St. Petersburg council
of workmen's deputies, representing
130,000 workmen, was held today at
Terlckl, a little town across the Finnish border, which Is now the. mecci
of all opponents of the government
The members agreed that a general
strike, although It mus be declare 1
later, at the present moment would
he untimely.
The afternoon was
spent In discussing other measures
and an expression of views as to the
attitude to be taken by the workmen
nn the dissolution
of parliament.
Many of the delegates favored a gistrike, but no decision
gantic one-da- y
on this point was reached.
In addition to putting screws on the
Russian press to prevent the publica
Hon of unfavorable news from the in

ENLARGE

Physicans Hurried to Rescue Reinstatement of Discharged "Uncle Joe" Seeks Rest in
in Special
Gotham But Succumbs to
Union Men, Increase in WaTrains Heavy
Nostalgia and Sighs fo
ges and Reduction of Hours
Rains Responsible for DisThat Dear Danville, III,
Asked by Strikers,
aster Near Fish kill.

Severe Sentences for Men Implicated in Mutiny of Black
Sea Fleet Train Robbers
GHASTLY TRAGEDY
Secure Much Plunder,
Poltava. July 29. A grave outbreak occurred yesterday in the 8evk-s- i
regiment, following the arrest of
a. private of the first battalion, who
was discovered with some other soldiers In a shed where the revolutionists are In the habit of holding meetings. After the arrest the entire llrst
by a large
battalion, accompanied
crowd, paraded the. streets In defiance of the military authorities. The
soldiers proceeded to the artillery
barracks, where they seized several
guns and marched with them to the
prison where the political prisoners
are confined. At this stage all the
remainder of the Poltava garrison was
called out. The loyal troops fired on
the mutineers with machine guns as
they were engaged in breaking down
the gate of the prison. Several men
were killed or wounded. The outbreak was not suppressed until 2
o'clock this morning.

De-rail-

SCORE OF PASSENGERS

BY ROBBERS

TO

Pictures of chorus girls ornamenting the front of Dr. Parkhurst's old
church on Madison avenue, now In
process of demolition, considerably
surprised passing New Yorkers the
oher morning. All aorts of rumors
began to fly about regarding the possible future uses which the property
might be put to. although it has been
perfectly well known for a long time
that a big Insurance company Is to
occupy the site. Later on the pictures were found to have been so
thoroughly blackened over with printer's ink that they no longer conveyed any hint of their character, an. I
this, of course, started another s.-- t
of rumors, for Madison Square fr.
iucnters have little to do hut exercise their Imaginations.
The truth
proved to be that one of the church
trustees, scandalized at the sight cf
the posters, and no doubt alarmed
about that Dr. Parkhurst, now In
Switzerland, would say If he heard of
this Invasion of his old enemies, h id
ordered the pictures to be obliterated
so far as Ink would do it. Thus the
incident closed.
That New York is four times greater than London In Its available supply of power for manufactures
by
electric current, has been conceded
by experts from each metropolis this
week. The story of the stagnation 'in
Industrial activities at the British
apltal Is being told on the arrival
tit pvitv stonmshin f nun Vmrliah
ports and the story of the suprema-- 1
cv of Yankee enternr so in the nmt.i
ter of the supply of motive power
In the American metropolis is being
rehearsed. One thousand million units
of electricity are supplied annually In
New York city alone to turn
the
wheels of Industry. In London, with
almost twice New York's population,
only a little over a quarter of that
amount l.s available. The London
declare that unless
manufacturers
they can obtain cheaper current and
much more of It the Industrial Inter
ests of the city will die a natural
death. Nevertheless these same men
are fighting tooth and nail the proposed electric supply bill, which authorizes the municipality to supply
the sorely needed power medium.
Much as they need electricity on a
big scale, the London manufacturers
say they object to "municipal trading" In Its supply more.

Laborers and Workmen Re- Ambitious Scheme to Fill Up
Central Train
East River and Add Halt
building Street Railways to
by Obstruction
Billion
Walk Out Today if Demands
Dollars' Worth of
Plunges Headlong Into the
Property to City,
Are Not Conceded.
Hudson River,

New York

CHILDREN AND

PURS

LANDSLIDE

Congress.
The
Rio Janeiro. July 29. The
congress at Rio de Janeiro
will continue Its sessions this week.
The arrival of Secretary Root at Rio
has increased the Interest in the con
ventlon.

Barracks,

8KVKRE SENTENCES

ITS SERIOUS LABOR EOISON

H

that temperature Is exceeded bacte
ria appear and multiply.
The increase in the child death rate In h.;t
weather Is ascribed almost entirely lo
this overheated milk.

tinues more rigid than ever. It Is
that most of the milk Is
brought Into town pure and wholesome, but that It Is often kept too
long In the hands of small city deal-arsuch as grocerymen and bakers,
stored, In
or has been Improperly
National Inw league Meets.
of which It beoom s
consequence
nationJuly
M. The
Ashevllle, N. C,
dangerous for babies, although
al convention of the Commercial Law may use It without Injury. Milk dltn
can
here
opened
will
be
league of Amerien
hours nt a
kept for twenty-fou- r
tomorrow and will continue in session bf
temperature of GO degrees, but when
until Saturday.
found

s,

them are Dow being experimented
with, though the work has not advanced far enough to show results
The latest Idea for cooling the atmosphere of stations Is to pass air
forced In from the street over colls
full of cool water and then distribute It by large ducts all over the
station, the expectation being that the
temperature will be made from 20 to
25 degrees lower than that of the outside air in very hot weather, im
mense ventilators have been In course
of construction for some time past ot
various points along tho line, but
they will not be ready for use untd
autumn, at least. In the meantime
the air In the grent tubes Is almost
unbreathablo and tho heat has to h.
felt In order to be appreciated; mu
so long as something Is In prospect to
conditions peopl"
Improve present
will perspire patiently and hope for
better things.
Farming In New York city sounds
like a contradiction In terms, but that
Is Just whnt Is going on up In the
Bronx, these hot summer days, under
the management of the New York,
Association for tho Cultivation of
The enterprise wns
Vacant Lots.
planned for the benefit of poor people who are willing to work hard for
the sake of getting Into the open nnd
giving their children a chance to
breathe fresh air and ent fresh vegetables of their own raising. More than
tweny families are living In tents on
the land, atol live times as many
more would he there If there wore
was
Innd
Tho
ground enough
cleared ami ploughed by the usaocla- ( Cout In ued oa Page 7, Column 1.)

Yachts Returning
day Excursion

From Sunto Fishing
Banks Capsize Off Coast of
New

Jersey,

UNFORTUNATES

j

,

'

TRAPPED

BENEATH UPTURNED BOAT

Gallantry of Life Savine Crew
Watery
baves Many
Graves
Bodies of Victims
Recovered,
Anglesea, N. J., July 29 Two
yachtl coming In from the fishliiK
banks capsized on Hereford Inlet bar
off here today and so Jar as can bo
ascertained tonight eight persons lost
their lives. There were thlrty-tw- .i
persons on one yacht, of whom seven
were lost, and twelve on the other,
all of whom but one were saved.
That no more fell victims to Ike
rough sea was due to the heroism of
Captada Henry S. Ludlow, of the
Hereford Inlet life saving station, and
a crew of five men. It was at flifl
thought that from fourteen to twenty
persons had been lost, hut nfter 'i
Investigation, the coroner derided tonight that he believed eight were lost.
Bodice Bceovercd.
FREDERICK FISHER, SR., Philadelphia.
HAMMEL,
HERBERT
Lansdale,
Pa.

WALTER SNYDER, Philadelphia.
JOHN FOGARTY, Haverfnrd, Pu.
J. STARKLEY, Philadelphia.
BERRY DONOHUE, Philadelphia.
UNKNOWN

MAX.
.Missing.

SAMUEL

LODNBR. Woodburv,
J.
Anglesea Is one of the favorite fishing places along the New Jersey coast
and has seldom had a busier day thu.i
today.
Every excursion train" from
Philadelphia and other nearby points
came down crowded with visitors,
most of them Intending to spend the
day In fishing.
The weather In the
morning was Ideal, and all the fishing boats took out large crowds 1.1
the fishing banks. In the afternoon,
however, a brisk breeze sprung up.
and the captains of the small cra't
hoisted sail and started
or home.
Most of the fleet got In without mishap, although some of them hnd Considerable difficulty In clearing the
Hereford bar. The two boats that gat
In trouble were the sloop yacht Nort,
which had on board Captain Herbert
Shivers, his mate and thirty passengers, and the sloop Alvin B., with a
party of twelve. The snnd obstruction
Is about a mile from shore.
Just is
the Nora was about to go over It i
heavy squall struck her. As the eral!
keeled over she was hit by a hug.
wave and the Nora turned completely
over, throwing the occupants Into the
sea. As the yacht turned over, the
mast snapped short. There was an
agonized cry as the yacht turned turtle, which was quickly silenced, when
nearly all the victims disappeared beneath the water. The heavy sea,
however, was responsible for the saving of most of the survivors as Hie
waves were so rough that the upturned yacht was tossed about, Hum
uncovering the struggling victims
caught underneath.
As many us
could, reached the keel. In the unfight
equal
against the elements the
struggling men disappeared one by
one. After hanging to the yacht for
nearly an hour, a government
commanded by Captain Henry S
Ludlow, of the Hereford Inlet life station, hove In sight and after some
maneuvering managed to get close t
He was not a
the capsized vessel.
moment too soon, for as he came In i
boat's length of the Nora, four men
weakened from exhaustion, let
their holds and began floating away.
Captain Ludlow threw his boat
around and the four
men were drawn out of the water
Then, ut the rUk of their own lives,
the rescuers went after the other in Vi
and pulled them Into their boat. Tho
rescue was most propitious, us the
high seas were constantly pounding
the life boat against the keel of the
yacht. The eighteen survivors were
transferred to the sloop yacht Violet
and taken ashore.
Shortly after the survivors of thn
Nora were brought ashore, another
yacht, the Alvin B, was seen to capsize about a mile above the place
where the Nora went over, but All
were saved except one.
THREE DROWNED
N.

g--

half-drown-

in

BOATING

accident

York. July 2. Three of i
party of six persons who were boating
on Lake Hopatkong, N. J today were
drowned when their craft capalsed.
through the apparent Inexperience of
the men who had undertaken to handle the boat. The dead are:
GEORGE LATT, 24 years old.
MISS MAY KLIMMER. 20 years
New

old.
MISS BERTHA SMITH, aged It;
all of Brooklyn.
Of the rescued, John O'Connor, 14
years of age, and Paul Revere, aged
24,

are

In

a serious oondltlon.

SI MM EH SOUAU

WIPES OUT FIVE LIVES
Five perFulton, N. Y July
sons were drowned here tonight during a squall on Lake Neaptawantu,

$.

Their
their boat being capslced.
names were Mr. and Mrs, Rlnoldsten
Westernberg and their two children,
a son of six years and a daughter of
12, and the Infant daughter of Mr. andl
Mrs. Caalmer Htuder,
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The Gallup Republican says:
The
son of Charles Chrlstman was passing
tho switch and having some knowledge of the workings of a switch noticed that the light did not stand at
Hie correct angle, he examined the
switch and found it open enough lo
derail a train. The boy camo at once
to the depot and reported what h?
had found and a switchman went at
once to the switch and found It as
the boy h;ul reported, open. The
switch lock had been broken a day
or so before but when last used by a
switchman it was holding the switch
lever in place and could not come
loose of Itself. There Is no doubt but
that some one deliberately opened the
switch and left it in that condition
either through gross ignorance or In
an attempt to wreck the limited. The
weal officers have taken the matter
up as have the railroad authorities
tad It is to be hoped that If there
Is a creature in this vicinity
criminal
nough to attempt to wreck a passenger train he mav be caught.

PREVENT SPREAD
OF DISEASE ON
PULLMAN GAOS
United States Sanitary Board
Recommendations
Makes
for Improved Sanitary Conditions on Railway Coaches.

The subject of sanitation of rallwuy EN ta IN EERS HH rTEttT
coaches and Pullman coaches continAGAINST EYESIGHT TEST
ues to receive Increasing attention
Galesburg, III., July 29. AM railboth from sanitarians and from
road men operating trains are Interofficials.
ested in the agitation begun in the
Education of the traveling public lodges of the Brotherhood of Locoto the Importance of observing hy- motive Engineers on the Burlington,
gienic vrucautlons for their own .is relating to the physical tests to which
well as for the benefit of others will the company subjects all engineers.
probably be the most important fac- The tests for the eyes are the special
tor in securing improved conditions. subject of consideration and it Is
The United States surgeon general asserted in brotherhood circles that ;t
recently submitted the following top- these are rlgorousy enforced many of
ics to the bureau sanitary board tor the older men will be forced to leave
a thorough canvass by them for their the service. The agitation is the rerecommendations looking to the bet- sult of Die recent action of the comterment of the conditions outlined pany in suspending a number of enin the questions:
gineers here and In Burlington.
(a) The bedding and bcdclothing Beardstown and other division points
of sleeping cars.
shortly after one of these examin(b) The drinking
utensils upon ations, on account of these suspenrailway coaches, especially sleeping sions the grievance Committee of the
cars.
engineers spent last week in Chicago
(e) The toilet arrangements
an.l arranging for a hearing with the
closets of railway coaches, especially
provision of a separate receptacle in
the toilet room to be used for the NEW ROAD FROM THE
purpose of tooth washing, moulh
MISSOURI TO THE PACIFIC
rinsing, etc.
Guthrie, O. T., July 29. Charles H.
Several meetings of the sanitary Filson, territorial secretary yesterday
board were held to discuss these ma
issued a charter to the Kansas City,
ters and the following recommendaLawrence and Pacific railroad comtions were made by that body:
pany to build Q road from Kansas City
"It is recommended that the blan- to the Pacific coast, at or near Saa
kets used in sleeping cars be covered Diego, Cal. The proposed line will
with a fabric that may be remove. run along the horder between Kanand washed. It is believed that this sas and .Missouri, through portions of
may he accomplished satisfactorily Arkansas and Indian Ttcrrlllory, to
by enclosing the blanket with a Unco Wewoka, in the Seminole Nation.
sheet large enough to fold under all Prom Wewoka a branch line is proits sides.
vided northeast through Wotumpk.i
"There Is no doubt of the danger to a connection with the Missouri,
of communicating diseases by the Oklahoma and Gulf railway at Dustin.
use of a common drinking cup. The The main line runs west from Weboard seriously questions whether
woka, through Pottamalomia.
Okla
should be the duty of each traveler homa and Cleveland counties
the
to carry his own cup, as he does his Chickasaw' Nation, Comanche, Kiowa
own toothbrush, etc. When the gen-or- and Greer counties, and thence on
public is alive to the danger from through Texas, New Mexico, Arizona
this source, it will demand separate and California to San Diego.
cups, as it now demands separa tc
The estimated cost of the line 13
towels. The board haB been Informed $40,000,000, and the capital stock is
that paraffin paper cups may be made placed at that figure. The Incorpovery cheaply, at a cost of about on -- rators are: Geo. M. Paschall, G. F.
tenth of a cent each, which may be Barber, Guy C. Roberts, W. F. Barnested together and occupy a small ber and Walter C. Stevens, all of
space. It Is also understood that Lawton; A. J. Brown, Wewoka: C. M.
these cups mny be supplied in
RawHngi and Henry Hriggs, Kansas
More detailed Information City; H. W. Scott, New York; E. A.
upon this subject Is being
obtained Hill, Muskogee.
by the recorder.
f
"We urgently recommend the pro- SANTA FE SEEKS
I OR
vision of separate receptacles in the
BETTER GliADE IN ARIZONA
toilet rooms for the purpose of tooth
The Santa Fe Is searching for a
cleaning, month rinsing, etc.
This
oy a separate sink, funnel shaped, better route for its main line In northern Arizona. Two surveying crews
may be satisfactorily
accomplished are at
at the present time, one
with an appropriate sign Indicating of the work
working west from Williams
its use.
and the other in the vicinity of 1Ü11
"The board has carefully consider- Williams Fork, in western Arizona.
ed the sanitary condition of the wa- The stretch of track between Williams
ter closets in the railway coach, and and Kingman luis been a continual
recommends that the railway compa- source of large expense and much
nies be requested to consider- - Im- trouble, abounding in heavy grades
provements in several directions. For and uncomfortably
to
susceptible
the present, the unloading of the
y
washouts.
and fecal discbarges upon the
Is
now thought that an easier
It
track appears to be unavoidable. The grade can be found down the side of
danger of this practice, however. Is the Mogollón plateau than that
to be kept in mind. A practical meththrough Johnson canyon, east of
od of disinfecting discharges was dis- Ash Fork,
crossing Chino valley
cussed and the advisability of adding and heading southwest to a crossing
formalin in weak proportions to the of the Colorado at Parker, forty miles
water in the flush tank, or the use of!
a
nn automatic arrangement Which
would release a few drops of forma- I in into tho
hopper each time the lid
is raised, was carefully considered.
"The board questions whether the
administration of matters affecting
the health of the occupants of the
railway coach can succeed
if the
measures employed are a marked advance upon the personal habita oil
Success must sometime
traveler.
walt upon the education of the people, and It Is believed that the Pull-- 1
man car or the day coach is not the
best schoolroom in which to teach
personal hygiene and the prevention
of the communicablo diseases.
"All of which is respectfully
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The Safe and Helpful Beverage

Surprised People!

GOOD

beer helps the stomach to perform Its
It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer-Wi- ener
qnenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
They know that it is good for them.
in training.
offices.

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're weU aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perl aps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

HATZV
The absolute wholesomeness of Blati Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you. Pure, sparkling water hops-bar- ley
malt brewed and matured in the good
Blatr way. The ideal home beverage.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

u

unr-lnar-

now-use-

Stern, Schloss

& Co.,

Always tho Sauna Good OW "Blatz"
Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, N. M. Tel. Auto. 177.

south of Needles, at the same point room at No. 118 West Gold avenue, in
where the Arizona and California the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
railroad is preparing for the erection and which said mortgage was tiled for
of a great bridge.
record on the 12th day of May. 1908,
and recorded In Book "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, page 330, in the of tice of
BUS
YEAR PROMISED FOR
reENGINE ANT) CAR BUILDERS the probate clerk und
of Bernalillo cunty. New Mex-IThe locomotive and car building corder
to secure the payment to the said
companies arc already bonked up full
ürunswick-Balke-t- '.
.Hender cominto 1007. Chicago dispatches com- The
pany
of the sum of $1,252, together
plain of the Inability of the rallroa.ls
eight
per cent
at
with
thereon
Interest
to secure motive power and cars .is
evidence;!
annum,
by sixteen
fast as they desire, and fears are en- per
promissory notes of said date, three
tertained that this condition will lead for
$1110. each payable
July
1st,
to freight blockades in the autumn
or winter. The manufacturing com- August 1st and September 1st, 1906, retwelve notes for $75 each,
panies are running their .plants to spectively;
payable the first day of each following
their fullest capacity, but although consec
thereafter andlone
utive
the output Is enormous, it cannot note for $52,mouth
payable October 1. 1006.
meet the demand of the transportatAnd whereas, by said hatted mortion lines, spurred on as that is by the gage
was provided that In ease dedevelopment of business never before fault itshould
be made In the payment
known to be so large in the summer of any or either
of said notes or of any
season. It is estimated
hat ovr part thereof, or the interest thereof,
12,000 miles of new railway are un- on the day or days on which the same
der construction in the United States should become due and payable, then
and Canada.
all of the said notes, both principal
4c
Si
and interest, should at once become
LIMITEOS NARROW ESCAPE
due and payable.
FROM WRECK AT KINGMAN
And whereas said Walter H. West
A disastrous wreck of the California has failed to pay the said promissory
note
of $100, payable July 1. 1006, and
Limited wus avoided Thursday by the
The
Brunswick
quick appliance of the air brakes, Said mortgagee,
company, has elec ted
says the Wlnslow Mail.
Shortly after Limited train No. 4 to declare all of said notes due and
had cleared the yards coming out of payable under the terms of said mortSellgman the rails spread and the gage, and the same are now In default
three hind Pullmans ran along on tho for
Notice is hereby given that the unties some little distance, hut very
fortunately did not turn over, and dersigned. The
company, as mortgagee of said
not a person on tho entire train reabove described property, has taken
ceived a scratch.
Conductor Carter happened to be possession of the same under said
In one of tile Pullmans at the time mortgage, and will on Friday, the
of Hie accident and lost no time In 10th1ft day of August, 1906, at the hour
o'clock n. m., of said day, at the
applying the emergency brakes. En- of
store-roogineer Sylvester also discovered the avenue In numbered lis West Gold
city of Albuquerque,
trouble and he train was soon brought New Mexic o, the
offer for sile and Ret lo
to a standstill.
the highest bidder for cash the above
Only two hours was consumed
a
property for the purpose or
Placing the sleepers on the track and described
paying off and satisfying the notes
the train proceded on its way east.
and indebtedness secured to be paid
by said chattel mortgage.
Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
i:lH'.SKICK-I!ALKK-i- -'
iLLENDER
chattel Mortgage.
CO.
Whereas, Walter II. West on the
By E, L, MKni.Ei:
11th day of May, 1006, by his certain
Attorney for Mortgagee.
chattel mortgage of that date conveyed to The 111 unsw
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DURINO
company,
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LAD-IK- S
Three No. 1
regulation
TO LEARN TO
howling alleys, compute, Including IlOWl,.DESIRING
THE
UU OI'KltQI K
howling bed, foundation gutters, pit. BOWLINGAT ALLEYS,
and approach; also divisions, two re- AVE. CARL HOI. MAX, 11 W. GOLD
MANAGER.
turn chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three improved score
HmUm
A
Counter
Rook.
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
howling balls, one set (S) perfection Is an absolute necessity In a retail
reflectors, one alley brush, one gut- business. We rim furnish tliem now
ter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees, at prices that will appeal to the trad.with cushion for same; which said
ll. s. Lltltgow & to.
prouwty is now located In the store Bookbinder
Journal building.

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits.
Special reduction of 15 per cent

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

c,

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
Rvkes. Plows,

He

Balke-Collend-

er

Anwawlck-Balke-Col-lend-

PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
flriiWiiiLT or photo. for expert M'Aivn Oltcl trot' n'lHtii.
Kt
Auvlco, how to obtain patenta, tnulo marks,
copriKht,ctc.,
N ALL COUNTRIES.
0MMMM three t wit a H ashing ton saves time,
money and often the potent.
Patent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
Write, or oomW to us at
823 Ninth BtrMt, opp. United Statu fttest OSn,
WASHINGTON, D. C

Lighting Hsvy Press
MGUltK WITH 08

er

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY,
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J. KORBER

able Rates.

Old Phone 2

New Phone 122.

Corner Hrsr Street and Copper Avenue.
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Salt Meats
A en tie,

Albuquerque

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

GAME IN SEASON.

Pilseier Beer

Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
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TRANSFER

AND

STABLES...

Automatic Fhoii

451

ROOM 10. N. T. ARM1JO BUILDING

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

Automatic Phone 292

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
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the hour. Whether vour ,vnurse is lonf or short we offer the irnmls
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meet
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will
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the
time
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Quality. Stvle. varietv and m ire are ronsiiiler, l anA .id iimted sio lli.it ue ran tit everv rasp- :.
thus we
have pleased patrons. 1 lie customers ol yesterday, today, tomorrow and every dav all are ..leased with their our chases and treatment at our hands. This is
nnr lmKin..oa
grows, and is how we are selling very many more goods this season than ever before. REASONS WHY To those who wish to know why we offer sucli an astonishing list of astounding
specials, we can answer: liecause of the fact that in nearly all the departments of our big store there are many broken lines, odds and ends in this season's merchandise, that we do
not propose to carry over to next season, and we have derided to run them off with a rush during this week, regardless of cost or consequence. Our patrons pocket the profits.

'RE TALK

"A. H. OLENNAN.

Chairman.
"W. J. PETTUS,
"OEO. T. VAUGHN.
"Asst. Surgeon General.
"H. D, GIOl UNOS,
"M. J. ROSENAU,
"Recorder.
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MAY SI'K.M) A
MILLION IN SAX III .ItXAIIDINO
from San Bernardino,
A dispatch
nays: Reports emanating from a relia-ble source Indicate that the propOM.ll!
expenditures of the Santa Fe company
for Improvements of the shops and
Plans
yards here will be $1,000,000.
for betterments In addition to those!
In
to
announced are said
.,i it mall
elude the building of a new station
and new offices and when the work
Is completed San Bernardino will be
one of the most Important points in
the system.
Wheu the work 1j completed it W
expected that additional men who will
be given employment win swen in"
population of this city to about
In vlow ol the great Improvement the mayor of the city and the
president of the board of trade will
assist In securing the consent of the
property owners along I street to a
double track of the main line leading
out of the city to the east. The.,
has been a gradual movement toward
centralizing the headquarters of the
The
coast Unes in San Bernardino.
resident civil engineer moved his
quarters here from Albuquerque and
ali;o the offices of the division storekeeper and the head of the mechan-

SANTA 11

1

30,-00-

ical

department,
!, omoihe With the

prostration.
It wheeled and coughed
around here in an asthmatic sort of
way that showod plainly that It needed attention of some kind, but as the
locomotive doctors were all at Wlns-loand Its keepers had no soothing
syrup, it was permitted to cough Its
way out of town. A thing of that
kind Is a public uulsunce and should
be handled us such. Persons hud to
go two or three blocks back Into town
to hold a
conversation. Williams
w

I I

I

Another lot of 50 dozen white
handkerchiefs; some scalloped
edges, others hemstitched with
embroidery; values up to
25c. Sale Price, eacu

BIGJBARGAINS
"
IN
HOSIERY

Bpeciala in Children'!

i(r

85c Black Taffeta Silks

Stocking.

In tills lot will bo found various
brokfcn lines, consisting of onyx dya

worth 6(1 cents u pair; "No
Mi nd" linen knot; black hose, a reguvuluo, and vurious othar
lar
lines worth up to r.il cents a pair,

yards good strong black taffeta, 19 inches wide, al) silk, an
H5c grade.
Sale Price,
per yard

sizes 6 to 10. To cMhc,
choose at, par pair

Good Black Taffeta Silks

Fast black, fine ribbed hose; double
knee, heel and toe; lcs 0 to 10.
Special I'rlce, per pair
IS'Sc

lusyards of full yard-widtrous black taffeta silk placed
on sale at the extremely "7Cr

Women's Lisle and Silk

200

JC

100

Mlenipt lo Derail the Pljrpf.
Last Friday night some little excitement was caused In Gallup by n
report that an attempt had been made
to wroffc. 11 ui limited Uuiu No. 4 by
opening a switch near the slock pens.

Dress Goods Specials
Special No. 1. - Hundreds of
dress goods in various checks
goods, also shadow checks of
t&okairi; wort Irregularly up
50c a yard. Sale Price

yards of
and plain
wools and
to

jr

ZDC

Umm htm$

American

(Iris'

Mo

SIik UIiirh

Consists of dress goods
selling regularly up to 75c the yard.
To clean these up you may take
your choice at only
OC
Special No. 2.

Special No. ,. Various styles of black
aud colored dress goods, consisting of

Sicilians, plaids and fine black goods;
selling regularly to two dollars
DUC
a yard; choose now at

rr

BIG BARGAINS

Children's Dresses

IN HOSIERY

Made of gingham or percale;
in Russian or Hubbard effects;
neatly trimmed with washable
braid; sizes to 6 years;
ZDC
85c value. Sale Price

Women's Fast mark GtMM

Stocking.

Put up three pair In a box specially
for us; double sole; an UOfllapt wearing siiinmer weight black how.
A
Sal. I'rlce
Mlr for 50c
I.
Isle
Lace
Hose.
Women's
lace and lace ankle hose;
colors tan. black and white; regular
value 3.1 cents a pair.
23c
Special al, per pair
Women's OdtStM Hose.
Special lines to close out. In plain
black lisle and luce lisle. Priced as

"Tgloves..

This

iMn-iir.-

lii.

tarmla.

Colored Silk Specials
Rough Tussah and Rajah Silks,
inches wide, only a lew colors
left; while they last choose of
these $1.00 and $1.25 silks

27

A washable

suede lisle glove,
also Kayser double tipped finger silk gloves; colors blue, tan,
white, mode and grey; this is
an opportunity to secure some
rare glove bargains; their regu
lar value is tiOc to 75c.
Sale Price, per pair.
OC

CHALLIE SPECIAL
inches
FINE CRETONNES-- 30
wide, in floral and Japanese designs, regularly sold all over at
26 cenls a yard.
4
3C
Sale Price

r

pieces of 50c and 00c all wool
dainty dots, stripes
and dresden figures, for dressing
sacques, house gowns and
OC
waists. Sale Price
15

ch allies, in

PARASOL CLEARING
Parasols

reduced to clean up the stock,

and divided into lot number, as follows, for easy choosing:
Lot No. 1. Vulues up to 3.00.
Sale Price
1.50
2.
No.
Lot
Values up to $4.00.
2.50
Sale Price
Lot No 3. Values up to $7,50,
Sale Price
3.50
Lot No. 4, Values up to $10.
5.00
Sale Price
Children's Parasols have been likewise
reduced and divided into lot numbers
at
.. .1.00, 75c, 60c

laVIBK 1NOINQ AUfl. 4

r

Women's Summer Vests

All-ov- er

follows:
All 3.rie goods go In this sale
All f0c goods go lnthls sale
All 78c goods go lnthls ale

Pine white lisle vests, low neck,
sleeveless, full taped; sizes 4 to
(i; usually sold for 35c.
ZDC
Sale Price..

r

at. ,25u
at. .3.V
at. .50c

Percale Shift Waist Suits

Special Sale of Women's

percale, piped in red or black;

e

low price of, per yard

Bugs.

We do not know what ulled engine 810, which switched In the local
yards for two or three hours on
Thursday, but we do know that If ll
pent much time hero most of the
women In town would be In hysterics, or under treatment for nervous

News.

Handkerchief Specials

Long Kimonos
Made of large figured Japanese
cloth; regular price was $1.25.
To close them out you may
DC
take your choice at

GOOD MADRAS
All newdesignsin light and dark
ellects; regular selling 4
.
2&
price 20c. Sale Price. ..
HABUTAI SILKS
25 pes of full
fine Habntai
silks, regular value 80c; black,
white ana color.
An
Sale Price
27-i-

Made of blk and white checked

skirt

rr
I.DU

trimmed to match.

4

Sale Price only

I.esif tlian the price of

t

liu iieft'iito.

Fancy Ribbon Special
yards of fancy ribbons in
stripes and nov 'ty patterns, also
2000

solid color ribbons including black; worth 85c to
75c a yard. Sale Price. .4fcDC
5J-i-

r

.

MOHAIR SPECIAL Ten pes of
hard twisted
mohair Sicilian; grey, blue, blk
and brown; a 75c value.
DUC
Sale Price....
.
50-i-

dust-shrddin-

rr

IT

mmm

work on the large rock cut we-- i
called
A miniature city
City" ha sprung up here,
where UiO men are in camp. Olf
have )"
shop
píete machine
rk on the cut.
erected bere for the
which Is to be through the solid rock
for many miles, one of the deepen
and most HNIUlW cuts ever MM
..... ..ii ..i The Santa Fe ha
built a bic water N ervoir lo re, and
everything has be. n Aonm '" expediteI
an
the tedious work of
drilling out the thousatul of ton of
millloa
rock through which the "ten way.
Is to pierce Us
dollar cut-of- f
th
t

!

Kri.
"Cannon

I

CRASHES DOWN ON

TOP OF STATION

bla-slln- g

l M
RB
term of years the
residence jirop. n;
room., in me
Xut twenty
imiq
finest location In the valley, anouiLock-mai corro Earthquake and Turns mile from the city limit. on the
and
ranch. Attractive ground
' Depot Half Way Around..
Also ten additional
surrounding
roo ml in contiguous cottages If desirAmple stables and Outbuildings.
ed
Apply on premises or address Mrs
.l....r.. I ... Uh irl AlbiKlliemiic, N. M. tf
OFFICIALS HAVE NARROW
Doctor. Lftwytm Mí Merrliants.
ESCAPE FROM DEATH
Have your trade and professional
Journals bound. Makes them so mucn
handier for reference.
H. s. j.itiiKow & Op.
Santa Fe Discovers Bed of Bookbinders
Journal bul. ding.

Massive Structure at WiHarfl
Collapses As Result of So- -

Tt

HHEAti HI M

....

i

Bli

t,r

a

rt

'

Brown-woo- d
Fine Cement Sand
OflloC of
Tc.Tli..rv of New Mcxl.-oCterUncate of Ooat
secretary.
he
ews
Texico Line a
naiUon.
I J. W. RaynoldS secretary of trie
From the Cut-of- f,
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
rec.

Go-N-

certify that there was filed for
ord in this office at nine o'clock a. m.,
day of July, A. D.
on the twenty-thir- d

A remarkable
accident took place
the 1H06.
at Willard on the Belen cut-of- f
f
f Incorporation
Articles
nth.r dtv. news of which te... bed Al- - KM K.N VI. IM RUSHING (OMP.VNi.
big
A
BMueraua yesterday,
tNn, 4Í.1U);
water reservoir forty feet In di inietet
compared the
supported on a heavy timber trestle ,n nlsn tli.it I have same
with the
copy
the
of
following
and
warning
eniiapsed
without
work
on tile, and defeel on top of the station and office original thereof now
transcript
correct
a
building beneath the framework. The! clare it to be
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
big
tank slnn k the building
t'.iven under my hand and the great
claming blow, tore It from its founof the territory of New .Mexico,
dations and whirled it half way seal
,1 ih,. Cltv of Santa Ke. the capital, on
around. The recent earthquakes at
twenty-thir- d
day of July, A. D.
Soeorro, several of which were felt this
at Willard. are believed to have de- FJ06.
J. W. RAYNOLPR.
stroyed the equilibrium of the tank
Secretary of New Mexico
and sent it crashing down on top of (Seal)
the building. J. U Howell. In chant
PUBLISHING COMPANY.
of material and constriietion for the JOURNAIi
Certificate or Incorporation.
Santa Fe eoinpany, was in the office
We, the undersigned, In order to
in the depot together with Ed Gana corporation, for the purposes
form
non, I.antry-Sharp- e
foreman.
Both hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
Wert considerably startled anil slight-i- v to the provisions of the act of the leg-

vided Into five hundred (500) share ' placea as may from time to time to
the par value of one hundred time be designated by i hem.
($100) dollars each, and when issued1 Pursuant to the ninrnwiive vote of
lo the holders inereoi, snaji aja muy the holders of a majority of the stock
paid-n- p
the issued and outstanding, at a stockand nun assessable,
amount of the capital stuck with holders' meeting, duly convened, to
which the company will commence sell, assign, transfer or otherwise disJOu.UOU) pose of the property, including
business is fifty thousand
the
dollars.
franch ises of the corpora l in as an enTin- - nancs mu! xwtitffk-midiese tirety, provided glwaya that a maof the In corpora tors and the number jority of the whole board concur
of liares .subscribed fur by oacii is as therein.
follows:
The board of dire tors shall, except
Daniel C5. Oritnt, Los Angele Trust as otherwise provided by law, have
building. Second and Spring streets., power to act in the following manner,
Ixis Angeles, California.
Three hun-de- d viz.: a resolution In writing, signed as
(375) shares, affirmatively approved by all the
and seventy-liv- e
$37.500.
members of the board of directors,
A. Macpherson. 31 n Wewt Cold and thereafter with original or with
I.
avenue. Albuquerxjue, N. M. One hun- duplicated signatures inserted In the
dred and twenty-fou- r
(124) shares, recorded minutes and properly dated,
412.400.
shall be deemed to be the action of
Kmma M. Marphfrson, 314 V' i such board, as the ase may be, to the
lotd avenue. Albuquerque. N. M. One extent therein expressed, with the
(J) share. 1100.
same force and effec t as if the same
Daniel G. C.rant. P. A. MacphcrRon, had tiecn duly passed by tho same vote
ama r.mma M. Macpherson, (he above at a regularly convened meeting.
na.ned incorporators - are hereby descorporation reserves the right
ignated and named as- the directora of to The
amend, alter, change or repeal any
Iho corporation, who h ill in.ui ige the provision
contained ill this certificate
business and affairs of sin li corpora- in the manlier
now
or hereafter
tion for the first three months and un- prescribed by statute for the amend
til their successors are duly elected ment of the certincato oi incorporaand qualified.
tion.
'
VI.
In wit&eSS whereof, we have hereTtio perl.Ml of existence or this
unto set our hands and seals this 10th
is limited lo fifty (50) years. day of July, A, D. 1!I06.
(Seal.)
VII.
DANIEL 5. ORANT,
(Seal.)
A. MACPHERSON,
In furtherance and not in limitation
KM M A M. MACVH'HRSOrf.
(Seal.)
of the powers conferred by statute
the board of directors are expressly 8talc of California, County of Los Angeles. SB.
nut h orized:
un this Uth day of July, A. D. 1006,
To hold their meetings, to have one
or more offices, and to keep the books before me, Isidore B. Dockweiler, a
of the corporation, within or, except as notary public In and for said county
otherwise provided by statute, without and slate, personally appeared Ilaniel
the territory of New Mt'Xieo, .it such G. Urant, to me known to be one of
Of

T.

The corporate name of the corpora-

tion is:

JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
II.
The location of its principal office
in this territory is No. 31 West Gold
avenue, in the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and the name of the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
aaalnst whom process against the cor
poration may he served. Is I. A. Mac- pheraon, whose poetofficenddresa is No,
3io West (oíd avenue, Albuquerque,

CORONADO TENT CITY

DE-liver- ed

New .Mexico.

dl

tion is established

A. FLEISCHER

book-hinder-

ASK ANY

II

si

t

Thursday Friday Saturday
August

THREE DAYS ONLY, YOUR CHOICE OF
THE STOCK, EXCEPTING THE STAPLE
BLACKS, FOR $10.75 A REPETITION OF
OUR LAST FEBRUARY'S MOST SUCCESS-

-'

Scar.

welilnio. fr.wi
wlr cot on
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hrt)d
na

ttAA r nuil.
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of man or
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animal. hrn"
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t
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SimonAvenue
Stern

FUL SALE.

m--

nln

To hold, purchase or otherwise ne- qiiiie to sell, assign, transfer, mort-- i
gage pledge or otherwise dispose of
shares ot the capital stock and bonds.
debentures ew other evidences of in- debtednesa created by other .orpoia- jtion or corporations, and, while the I
holder thereof, to exercise all the
rights and privileges of ownership, In- eluding the right to vote thereon.
And generally, to do any and all or
the things In this certificate set forth'
,na objects, purposes, powers or other-wise, fo the same extent and as fully
aa natural persons might or could do,
nnd In anv pari of the world, as principa la, agents, contra' tora, trustee on
othcrvrlac.
'

I

1

The RacilroaLd

I

Clothier

from the new Santa Ana electric line
.inn general siore; lacing the city audi
new uong iieach boulevard; 20 minutes ride from Los Angeles, 10c fare,
An Ideal suburban home. Two houses,
one a
California bouse, the
new and modern.
other eight-rooTwo large barns, corrals and Other
out buildings. Fine artesian flowing
well; water piped all over the farm,

Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
Milwaukee. Wis., Aug..14-1- 8

six-roo-

For above occasion the

houses und yards.
Fine orchard,
beautiful yard, all kinds of ortiamenal
trees, (lowers and palms. This plaee
can be divided to an advantage, and
the only reason I would sell or exchange. Is that I think Albuquerflue'a
climate Is best for my health. Furth'r
Information will be gladly furnished.
U It. Thompson, R-Uox 42, Comn-ton- .
Cal.
al

3AHTLETT

tickets to Milwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip, Tickets
on sale Aug,

Th Electrician

Final limit August 23

will sell

SEE..

11-12-- 13,

For prices

on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
S. Second
Phone 557. 216

IV

r the
hnrlserl eupl- The nnwMini
ial atnfk of the orool itl"n Is the sum
r nity thousand t $''."" i doll u. di

00-fo- ot

,

Without

i"ui"

AG13NT

REMEMBER: ANY SUIT

I

hin-i- .

Loans,

Ap-Pl-

i

prin

Estate

m

I

mi,

A. E. WALKER

2.

I
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Fre-auen- ey
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(

King Cactus Oil

(tj.

1
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Ksrerili

h,

1

1

Prof. Dean's

Money to Loan

Safes

t

III.
The objects for which the corporaare primarily to
conduct and operate a general printing
y
establishment,
and pub-- I
llshltlg
business In the territory of
.New Mexico and elsewhere and to pub- lish a newspaper or newspapers, either
dally, weekly or otherwise and clrcu- late the same In the territory of New
Mexico and In other states and terri- lories and foreign countries, and to
buy, sell, and deal In paper, stationery!
ami other materials usually sold in a
at
establishment,
either
printing
pose.
wholesale or retail; to take over and
buslconcern
M.
going
the
J
acquire as I
Con Wall and William Rudkl
are In charge of the sand camp, and ness now carried on at No. 310 West
a considerable force of men Is em- Gold avenue In the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, by the Democrat
ployed there.
Publishing company, a corporation,
Brown wood-TexlLine to
and all of the assets, properly, rights
omínem e.
As was announced in the Morning ami privileges pert lining to the Imsi-- I
of said Democrat Publishing comJournal some time ago it Is stated aft ness
reliable authority that work on the pany.
y to ami in connection
Santa Ke extension from Toxico ti with the foregoing
and purposBrownwond. Texas, connecting Ihere es, the corporation objects
may:
with the great Santa Ke gulf system,
Manufacture, purchase, or otherwise
Is now only a mattei of a few months acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell, as
Chief Engineer .lame': imn, of the sign and transfer, invest, trade, deal
ganta Ke lystem, accompanied
by in and deal with goods,
wares and
Mr Bbarpe, of the contracting firm of merchandise, and property of every
I, mil v ami Sharpe. is now on his class and description.
way over the proposed route, and Mr,
To the same extent ns natural perSharpe is lo decide whether his com- sons might or could do, to purchase
pany wants to undertake
the con or otherwise acquire, to hold, own.
trad In any event work on this Im- mnlntain, work, develop, sell, convey,
portant extension which win connect mortgage, or otherwise dispose of,
Albuquerque with Memphis ami the without limit as lo amount, within or
heart of the south, Is to commence without the territory of New Mexico,
and In any part of the world, real
ill once.
aetata and real and personal property,
Work on Rpria Arch Progressing.
Work on the Immense Concrete and any int. test and rights therein.
to
purchase, take on
f
the largest P Generally
arch at Kprls, 01
ise or in exchange, hire or otherwls
structures of its kind In the world,
any real and personal prop
rapidly under the super-- ' acquire,
any rights or privilege
Crty,
i"ti f C. S Fudge, of Chicago, and wile li and
company may think neces
the
I
(he
moat of
massive false work
aery or convenient for the purpose o
support the concrete Is now in place its business.
While the
for one side of the arch
To carry on any
other bualnel
'instruction work Is going on th1'
miiier manor a. tui lu or othci w
Itock isiami has been compelled to wiiiih may seem t, the company cap-ll
build a temporary track around the able of being conveniently carried on
111
ai h site.
colllle. Kill Willi tile above or Cll- Track living on the peros Is nOW I CUlated dlrecttly or Indirectly to en
S'Miig on fifteen miles west, and tw . hance the valttS pf
the company's
A
big Steam shovels are at work
property or rights.
To
acquire the good-wil- l,
rock cruatior has Just be.-- completed
rights
property ami assets or all kinds, and
Ven miles west of Kprls. ami another, under lb'- direction of "Tappv" to undertake the whole or any pail
White, ht be.-commenced in Abo ot the liabilities of any person, firm,
myen. "Tappy"
one of the mo-- t asso, i. ilion or corporation, and to pay
ex peit mechanics In the employ of for the same In cash, stock, bonds, debentures, or other securities of this
the l.mirv Sharpe company.
or otherwise.
The crews will commence laying Corporation,
one or more ofllces, to carry
i t eai t of
Kprls In a few days un- onTo haveany
ill or
part id its operations ami
der ihc direction of H .1. Rufer.
business,
and without
Thomas Oannon, superintendent of restriction andtounllmltedly
hold, pun base, mortall sl.am ahoVel work done by
gage, lease and convey real ami per- In all parts of th.' Unite
isonul property and to conduct Ma bus
Ufalos, is making rapid headway wlt.i mes in any state
or territory id the
I
United Slates, and in any foreign
OUtttry or place, hut subject always to
the laws thereof.
To enter into, make, nerform and
tn out contracts Of every sort, and
kind, with any person, firm,
latlon, corporation,
private, public or!
municipal, or body politic and with
the gove i nine ii I of l he I'nltod States or
any stale, territorv or colony thereof,
or any foreign government,
To borrow money, lo make am) Is- A
sue promissory not OS, bills ..r ex-- !
champ', bonds, debenl in cm ami obllg.i-- i
IllOn. and evidences of Indebtedness of
all kinds, whether secured by moil
'gage, pledge or otherwise, wit limit Mm.
Oilti'nani h'ltnir llnlIt as to amount, and to secure
he
MING CACTUft
same by mortgage, pledge or other- r
OIL

nff

j CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

m

of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled "An act to rotúlate the formation and government o
corporations for mining, manufacturing, industrial and other pursuits,
approved March 15, l06, do hereby
certify as follows:

as-o-

the persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument in
writing and he acknowledged to me
that he executed the same as his free
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
act and deed.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
seal the day and year last above written. ISIDORE B. DOCKWEILER.
Notary Public in and for the County
tale of California. On Furniture. Pianos Organs. Horses.
of Los Angeles,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
(Seal.)
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
expires
My commission
October 5, salaries and warehouse receipts, as
aa $10.00 asid as high as 1200.00.
low
WANTKD
1909.
Saleswoman, young,
are quickly made and strlctlv must be experienced,
of New Mexico. County of Loans
and be able to
private.
Time: One month to one speak Spanish.
Bernalillo, ss.
year given. Goods to remain In your
Attractive salary to
On this 21st day of July, A. D. 1906. possession. Our rates are reasonable. right person.
Only parties with all
before me personally appeared D. A. Call and see ua before borrowing.
l,iUlneatlons and capable need apply.
Macpherson and Emma M. MacpherSteamshin tickets to and from all
Vrite and send references Immediateson, to me known to be two of the carts of the world.
to the John Becker Company, BeTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO- - , ly
persons described in and who executlen, New Mexico.
iiooms 3 ?na 4. urant 3ldgT
ed the foregoing instrument in writing
VAIN UrMtKS.
fill
and they acknowledged to me that
OPEN EVENINC'-- .
FKOFESSIUWAL.
they executed 'the same as their free
805 West Railroad Avenne.
act and deed.
ATTORNEYS.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
R. W. D. BRYAN
set my hand and affixed my ofllciai
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE
Sheep
Office In First National bank
seal the day and year last above writ- range; grass xnee-hig-OR LEASEgreen
as
and
N. M.
Albiinueraue.
ten.
E. L. MEDbBR,
a meadow; unfailing water; patented
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
IMIYSICIANS
lands; located j sierra county. AdKmlorsed.
Miller, Hillsboro. N. M.
DR. R. L. HUST
No. 4.M0. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page dress
Room
N. T. Arlmllo Blda;.
FO,ft SALE Phaeton, In good re
405.
Certificate of Incorporation,
treated with Hlsrh
pair.,
Journal Publishing company. Filed tn
at W. J. Hyde's blacksmith shoo. Tuberculosis
Electrical Current and Germioffice of secretary of New Mexico, July n& (Sold ave.
J30 cide. Treatments alven from 8 a. m. to
23, 1906. 9 a. m.
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
SALE
A nice
FOR
ponv,
saddle
J. V. ItAYNOI.nS, Secretary.
also second-han- d
buggy, harness and Both 'phones
V. H.
saddle.
McMillion,
211 W. DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Cold ave.
J29
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Good surrey horse,
safe, gentle. Also good pony for sale. DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
FIRE INSURANCE
Porterflcld Co.. 110 W. Cold ave. J30
Physician and Surgeon.
FOH SALE One horse, buggy and
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Room 17 Whiting Black.
harness: also one saddle oonv. and DR. W. G. SHADRACH
two milch cows.
C. W. Hunter,
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear, iioae. Throat.
Jtroadway and Copper.
jjo
Automatic 'Phono 721.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
FOR SALE Horse buggy and har-a- t lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
ness. R. a. Baldwin
Albuquerque Hours 9 tn 12 a. m 1.30 to E n. m.
Lumber companv.
a2
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE Four-roomodern DR. J. E. KRAFT
bungalow. T. E. Cargan
507 N.
Dental Surgeon.
Twelfth st.
al Rooma 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the
Golden
FOB SALE Good saddle horse Automatic Rule Dry Goads comoanv,
Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
cheap. 607 N. Fourth st.
tf ,
ónice Closed I ntil Aug. 7.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
restaurant
J. ALGER. D. D. S.
and lunch counter, opposite depot; E. Offices:
block, onposlte Qol
cheap, if taken this week. Inquire 305 dn Rule. Arlmllo
Office hours. 8: SO a. m. to
S First st.
J30
mr 1:20 t0 5 - hi. Automatic telephone
Anpolntments
462.
FOR SALE A fine lot of hens, pal- made
by mall.
lets and cockerels, including Buff
Office Closed PnlMJiily 23.
and White Minorcas. Also
everal rioultry houses, In good condi- DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
tion. Call after 4 p. m. H. N. Pack-er- t,
Auto Phone 691.
7 Marble ave.
;í Rooms 20 and
22. Whiting block. ver
Learnard and Llndnmann.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har-Firhiss. Apply 1115 N.
st.
tf
ARCHITECTS."
FiR SALE Horse, well broken to F. W. SPENCKR
addle and harness will work single V. O. WALLINGFORD
Art'hitof.fa,
M double.
Kind and gentle. Colo.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett
'Phono. 92-uiidin
Hoth 'Phones.
FOR SALE Singer
drop-hea- d
CIVIL ENGINEERS
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
J. R. FARWELL
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy
Civil Engineer.
cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
tf Room 23. .N.
T. Arpillo building,
FOR SALE Soda fountain.
UNDERTAKERS.
Toriham.
BORDERS
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
City Undertaker.
onpr-'- ps
at Alinionernjio Carriage Co.
Black or white hearse. JR. 00 nnm.
j merclal Club Ruildlng. Auto telephone.
UK Ris.NT A nicely furnished oíd, uoioraoo, rea 115. Albuqueraue,
room, with all modern conveniences, New Moxici.
in a private family. 421 S. Third st.
BAKERIES.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
BREAD.
PIES
AND CAKES
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av.
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
to any nart of the clt7. wed- a
specialty;
FOB RENT
,:,K,J'
sallsract on
Bouses, furnivli-guaranteed.
S. N. Balllne.
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
and Unfurnished, modern- nlsn Ktor
Furnished tents and
Bakery. 207 South Kir-!- ! street. Pioneer
room. W. H. McMillion, real estate
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
broker, 211 w. Gld ave.
FOR BENT OR SALE Tent house.
or you can gel your meals at the restaurant, Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
furnished. 511 S. Walter. a3
Por information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
Real
and
J'tm RENT Four-roofurnished
nouse, with bath; S. Hroadwav. In
Fire
Insurance,
quire E. II. Dunbar's office.
lid
Surety Bonds.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, 616 W. Coal ave.
South Stvond Street.
tt'Automatic
a3
'Phone 328.
FOR RENT 2 and 3momfuT-nisbe- d
I'XJR SALE.
houses, modern. Dr. E. M $2,700
brick; bath,
Wilson, 406 S. Arno.
ii
cellar, electric tights cement walks,
FOR
RENT
on highlands, close in.
Three furnished
rooms for housekeeping,
brick; bath, electric
llo 8 $2,850
Hroadwav.
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
al
alosa in.
POR
BBNT Furnished
rooms; 12,000
new brick cottaeemodern conveniences, also stable.
y
N' Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
424 8. Edith st.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
FOR RENT "Furnished
room;
bath, electric lights; good location.
hirge closet, bath, electric lights, etc. $2,100
4 --room brick cottage;
bath,
7U W. Silver ave.
.t
electric lights; N. Second si.; $xf)l)
Cash, balance on time at 8 per cení.
RENT Two-rooFR
lent, furnished, 10U3 N. Seventh st., corn r $1,850 6 -- room brick cottage, good
of Marble.
lights, lot 60x142, In Highlands.
if
brick cottage, well
FOR RENT :
store room $2,100
built, N. Eighth street.
I On West Gold avenue. (Address
Box $4,000
Two good houses,
5
lots,
138, City.
if
shade trees, room for two more
FOB RENT Furnished room. 612
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
N. Second st.
tf $2,250
modern adobe, wen
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
FOR RENT -- Storage room
K.
Oond outbuildings, trees and shrubFee, B02 S, First st.
bery. Fouth ward.
- Pleasant I'm nisnoil
FOB REN
$2,200
fiame dwelling, on
rooms at 316 s. Third it,
if
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
MALE HELP WANTED.
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
WANTED An experienced
for
ali
sale.
man can secure a good position ,ii
Some
good
ranches
for sale close te
once. Jnoiiire The Slnaer S. íhü Ma,
city.
ihtne Co., IX' S. Second st
Ill Ü2.6O0
cottage, bath,
brick
WANTED (as stoker; good wages
electric lights, barn, corner 'ot, 60s
to right party;
Qermau preferred,
142; N. Second street.
Apply at gas plant.
if 11,800
frame, new, barn,
tress, city water, high loca-- (
shade
Firkt-claWANTED
bookkeeper
t'on.
one f'liniliar
with Kpanish-spcakin,- .'
frame cottage, bath,
people preferred
Address A. H. Hi!-8- a $2,000 S.
Arno street.
etc.!
ton Mercantile c
n Antonio, N. M.
frame cottage, bath,
lll.WO
WANTED
Laborers, native and
electric lights,
In, easy terms.
white, and all trades supplied with $C,600 4 double close
houses, cloae in. Inhelp on short notice. Also domestic
come $80 per month; a good Investservants. Abraham's Employment Of- ment. Half cash, balance on time at
fice, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite
8 per cent.
'Phone 379.
$2,000
frame, bath,
lights, trees, ahrulihery, lot elnctrls
75x142,
Fourth ward.
WANTED Couple without
$1,300
frame, near shops,
desire two or three furnished $2,700
frame dwelling with
rooms for light honsi keeping, or
modern conveniences; well built. S.
small furnished collage In good loci- Arno st.
lion; permanent.
Address C. 8. II.,
ones lo l oan on Coin! Real Estala
Journal,
tn at tow Rnle tit Interest
wanted To exchange for Albu
querque improved property my 56 Si
2-3- -4
acre ranch, 4,r acres to alfalfa, 11 Annual Meeting of the Grand
acres to corn and orchard. Five and

t.

islative assembly

It Heals

190.

--

st-- !

i

Monday. July M,

e

;

bruised and both thought that an
earthquake of the real San Francls-- o
variety had made its appearance.
They owe their lives to the fact that
tha tank struck the roof of the building
gktnofng blow else the small
building would have been crushed like
an egg shell with its occupants.
Commencing n Deep Weil.
Two well drilling outfits at Willard
have commenced on the deep wells
at that point for the Santa Fe. Then
are to ha all told twelve wells here
which are to supply through B hi
!ipe line tavenu points along the
Eastern Railway Of New Mexico.
Two big water trains daily are el
present kept busy hauling
water
amng the lines for use at th varloui
points needed.
Fine Cement Band,
Thirteen miles from Willard. a
Santa Ke expert who lias been searching for something of the kind, ha
found great beds Of sand which are
conceded to be the linest
in the
WorM for making concrete.
A spur
has been put in here ami a camp established. Every day a train Is
loaded ill. with sand and carries It
away to the various camps along the
line where concrete work Is now In
progress. The discovery of these beds
of sand has saved the company tie
trouble and expense of hauling suitable sand a long distance for the pur-
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Get back into the harness vacation season is about over.
September 1st will be a splendid time to begin to save something for the year
lots in University Heights.
Why don't you try it? Buy a few of those beautiful
Only $25 to $1.50 a lot: $5 down, balance $5 a month; no interest, no taxes, no mortgages.
They are almost sure to double in value within a few years.

COST

HIM HIS LIFE

50-fo- ot

Crossing
Fatality at
Las Vegas One of Most
Shocking Accidents in His-

Grade

Call at office for illustrated booklet.

University Heights Improvement Company.

tory of the City,
ONE OF HORSES KNOCKED
FULLY SIXTY FEET

ruiibtn

apunun

lnmu

fflUDntH

TaieSofiheTownjj casino

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. N. M., July 28. Horribly crushed by being hit by a Santa
Fe switch engine. Juan Agullar died
Uh
DbHtNU ÜAHb
while being carried to the home of
a friend, on a door which he had purchased not fifteen minutes before. Ho,
in company with Manuel Sena, wen'
driving to the latter'! home across
the tracks at about 11 o'clock yesterday morning and were in the middle of Coor's crossing, at the Intersection of Main street and the Sant.i
Fe railroad when the accident Occident occurred.
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo Re- Men From Fort Wingate End
A long freight train stood on the
250-Mil- e
fourth track and had been cut in two
Practice March in
turns With Prisoner From
to allow the passage of te;ims. Th
,,,
,
, a
.
had driven through the narrow Open111
City
bOOd LOnClM
WeekS
After
Colorado
Week's
ing before they noticed switch engine
No. 2012 bearing rapidly down upon
1 10n
Trip All Over State of Texas
them. Neither had time to say a
word. Agullar gave one jerk on tlv
Hues and Sena leaped to the ground
.is the engine crashed into the wagon. MOSHER SAYS HE THOUGHT THOUSANDS OF TROOPS TO
The wagon was thrown fully forty
feet from the crossing and one Of
HE HAD MONEY IN BANK
GATHER AT FORT RUSSELL
the nor sea was knocked twenty feci

11

COUNTYBASTILE

Pap-poos-

-

j

-.

THE MEXICAN

Flft'1

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman 'T.roiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Friday Nights
Awarded Winner

Prize

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
cal! or write,
0.

u

ord-bea-

po-er-

I

h
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well-know- n
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RAILWAY

Up-to-da- te

Amateur Contests

Gash

CENTRAL

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Gtianajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

first-clas-

ln-S- ti

,

included a side tripe to Mexico, via

I

'.TiO-mi-

AgU-Uar-

turn from his Upper right arm.
the $:'!') checks; Arthur Henry of
one horse escaped injury, but the Graham Brothers, who cashed anoth
other had two legs broken and a er, and Proprietor Moshner, of the
shoulder smashed, and was shot by Polite cafe, who was also taken in
Officer Snyder. The wagon was al- With a similar check. Flagstaff has
most torn to splinters. It is consid- not been heard from, but it Is he- ered miraculous that Mr. Sons es iieen .Mosners victims more will
caped with nothing worse than a prosecute. One lost $10 and another,
Sprained knee.
G. W. Black, Í.10.
TWO men were riding on the pilot of
Mosher is quite cheerful over the
tile switch engine and jumped just in prospects and seems quite willing to
time to save their lives. It was seeing talk about his fancy check work. He
these men leap to the ground that alleges that when he presented the
caused .Manuel Sena to Jump before Checks he thought al that time that
he realised his danger.
The engi- he. would have money in the bank.
neer being on the opposite side of the He says that he was expiating a recab, states that he never saw the team mittance would he sent to his acuntil after the catastrophe.
count at the bank, but says that
Mr. Agullar was a prosperous farnl the money was sen! directly to
mer about r0 years of age residing on him and that he did not have time to
lu.il this side or Trementino and was
all on the holders of the cheeks mid
unmarried.
settle before they were presented al
His slater, Juanita
made her home with him and tile bankMosher makes various oth- accompanied him to this eity. 8h ler explanatory remarks which will
was at Hie home of Mr. Sena and the probably be elaborated before Judge
victim of tli,. tragedy was driving to I !ralg today.
The men
whom
he
tintiou.se for her on his way home swindled here are determined to have
wlnm the accident occurred. Her first him convicted and claim they have a
knowledge or the tragedy was the clear ease against him.
sight of her brother's mangled form.
Mosher. It will he remembered, was
Agullar had purchased some win- arrested at Big Springs. Texas, and
dow sashes and several doors of the the officers there wired the sheriff's
c ' Lamber company near the rail- offles in Albuquerque, sheriff Armiroad crossing, and after placing his jo made two trips to Santa Fe and
purchase in the wagon, although a a 2,600-mii- e
trip through Texas to
stranger, he returned to the .sales- gel Mogher, il being necessary to gnl
man ami shook hands and said: requisition papers from Governor Ha-- ,
gorman and to go clear to Austin to
"Aillos amigos."
It was this ael or politeness
present the same to Governor r.an-- h
thai
delayed him Just long enough to CIHMK
mi. of Texas, The requistion was at
the track as II
ngine was coming. once honored ami Mosher extradited,
Mr. A i mijo left to get his man Jusl
Sena told your correspondent thai
no whistle was sounded, no bell rung
one Week ago yesterday,
A
dispatch' from Fort
and the engine was coming at a treraceni
mendous speed.
or
the arrest
The trainmen gave Worth, concerning
no warning before jumping. The Mosher. says that his real name Ik
not Mosher. hut Haylis, and that he
railroad company has no (tatemen)
make. Th bodr of Agullar WAI re-la came originally from San Frunglsco.
move,!
th,. morgue. No Inquest was
eld. The family Is prominent am!
i Tio AND DANDRUFf.
WOll connected and probably
an action Tin-rI
as Sure Prevention Of iinhi-neafor damages will be brought.
as There is or Hinallpox.
A Uoud Workman
Il is now accepted that vaccinal hm
Is entitled to good tools.
renders the vaccinated person exemnt
We main
special ruled record books and loo-.from smallpox; or at worst, he never
nil devices that will gladden the has anything but the slightest kind of
hearts and double the efficiency or a case. Now as sure a preventative
your ofPcs force. A postal or a 'prions and cure for dandruff, which causes
Ca
will bring estimates, drawings r railing hair and baldness, has been
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone discovered Newbro's Hcrplcldc.
I
HIS.
'. il Reed,
kills the dandruff germ.
ii. s. bkbgow x Co.
Victor. Idaho, says: "Myself and wife
Bookbinder
Journal building. have been troubled with dandruff and
falling hair for several years. W
Territory of New Mexico, County of tried remedies
without effect until w.-Mernallllo. in the District court.
two bottle
Newbro's
used
Montezuma Trust Company anil Syd- of which curedHerpielde,
us." Hundreds of
ney Bugene Abel, executors of the
testimonials. Bold by leading
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plain- similar
druggists. Send Hie in stamps for
tiffs.
sample to The Hcrplcldc Co., Detroit,
VS.
William Harper and bou Harper, hi Mich. H. H. Itrlggs & Co., Special
wife, and J. F. Harcourt. Trustee, Agents.
Defendants.
No. 7136.
Notice of Suit.
To William Harper and Log Harper,
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Trustee, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been begun In the district eoun
of Hernalllln county, New Mexco, by
the Montezuma Trust Company and
Sydney Kugene Abel, executors of thp
last will and testament of the estate
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purplsc of recovering a judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
(fx.nOfl)
dollars, principal, together
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day
of January, llOB, at the rate of eight
per cent per annum and ten per cent
of the amount to be found due, as attorney's fees, provided by said note to
he paid, und to foroclogo that certain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 190T, oxecuted by William
Harper and I,ou Harper, his wife, to
J. F. Harcourt, Trustee, recorded In
Vol. 12, page 197 of the records 01
Benvallilo county, upon lot 13 In
block No. fifteen (15) n( the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, given to secure the payment of said note,
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
by said note, and also the attorney a
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for coats of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
been made in said cause.
You are further notified that nnless
you enter your appearanco In said
cause on or before the 6th day of Sep119
the plaintiff wilt apply
tember,
to the court for the relief demanded
In their complaint.
W. E. DAMK. Clerk.
(Seal)
E. L. MEDLER. Attorney for Plffs.
Potofflee address, Alhuquerqtt.

the

of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have

La Belle Marie

I

You could have heard it a mil '.
With one wild scream she covered he
cavalry, from Fort Wingate, N. M., face and fled. And mamma had to
reached l.as Vegas at noon Saturday, do some tall sprinting to catch her.
the
Jaunt from Fort Wingate She was the worst scared little girl
in Albuquerque for about live minutes
taking about two weeks.
The men and
the tableau caused quite a little
s
Were in
condition when amusement among the people at h'
Lag
they reached
Vigas. and ap- station. Hut there are some things at
peared to have enjoyed the trip, al- which even the long suffering childthough owing to the nature of the ren draw the llm
roads, the troops did not attempt to
break any speed records. Major FosTurning the Tables.
ter reported the men in excellent
There Is another
health and spirits. They left Las smiling little miss, however,
who
Vegas yesterday afternoon
by train turned the tables the same evening.
for Fort D. A. Russell, Cheyennv, She is often seen on the promenade
Wyn., where they go to take part In accompanied by her parents, and Is
the army maneuvers at that point a winning little creature, who seems
next month.
to take life as one big merry Joke.
The march of the long column of She came down the platform armed
KiiaKi-ciacavalrymen attracted a with I big. woolly bear about a foot
great deal or attention in the smaller high This bear is possessed wit n
towns away from he railroad, ami the vocal organs differing from the
approach or the sjuordon caused I inary
Instead of grow ling, h
dine a on oi excitement among some squawks, A slight pressure In the
of the natives before the nature of small of the woolly bear's back prothe expedition became apparent.
the squawk, which
varies in
a thousand offksora and men or the duces
timbre and volume according to tha
Twenty-nint- h
Infantry, under the pressure. The bear's owner, holding
command of Colonel it. C. Lockwood.j the animal behind her back, stole
'have Just left Denver en route from slyly up to a solemn-lookinFort Dogan to the maneuvers at Fort
Indian, who was sitting n
D. A. Russell,
front of the curio rooms selling
UndoT orders from the war depart- He looked r her wonderlngly is
ment at Washington the Twenty-nint- she approacjiedi
When right in
Infantry also are inarching Jim front of him she produced (lie hear,
miles to the camp of Instruction, and holding it In the buck's face,
making about tlfteen miles a day. pressed the button.
5.
They Iff t Pueblo July
Qenei kl
if
Constant Williams, in command
The Indian didn't stop to rise to
the department of the Colorado, Will his reet. He Just' rolled on" the pavebe in command of the camp of manment like a turtle rolls olT a log, and
euvers He w ill leave w ith his st IT then bolted. The little girl laughed
going to Fort Russell, thence to th until her sides ached and the bystandcamp, which Is In the Crow creek res- ers joined in heartily at tie discomerve, thirty miles northwest of Chey- fiture ot the "Injun "
enne,
Having round out the power or tic
The Eleventh Infantry, U. 8. A., unbear, the little girl has the whole
der command of Colonel A. L. Myer; drove or Indians "buffaloed." They
the Sixth cavalry, Colonel Alex lag- regard that squawking varmint as an
ers commanding; Tenth cavalry. Col- evil spirit, and make for the Inmost
onel Jacob R. Auger commanding; recesses of the hogau whenever the
the Twelfth and Nineteenth batteries, little miss with the smile and the
under Odmmand or Major S. M Foot", woolly bear appear.
and two companies or the Twenty-eight- h
sigmi
Infantry, as well ss
'ongrat ulntlon Unnecessary.
and hospital corps, will be In the
The city marshal Is telling a funny
camp, beginning last week and lastHermán taiing until the latter part of September. one about a
whom he patronizes.
These troops are from Colorado, X. lorThe
marshal was having a pair of
Mexico, Arizona. South Dakota, Nepants pressed.
After a week's tlni".
braska, Montana and Utah.
when the trousers didn't appear, the
The national guard of .North Damarshal called at the shop.
kota will Join in the maneuvers Aug"How's the pants?" he asked.
to 12; Utah national guard Aug
ust
"Oh. Mccster Marshal, I'm sorry,
list 12 to 111; Wyoming national guard
August 1S to 2K. The national guard hut I not got dose pnnts done yet."
"liecn over I week," remarked the
or Colorado has been included in the
some asperity.
camp, hut the state desired to hold marshal Iwith you.
tell
Meester Marshal:
a separate camp or instruction which I "Fell,
got a baby to my house and not got
Is near Denver.
For this reason the
to press pants."
stale guard will not attend the Wy- much time
"oh, Is that so?" said the marshal
oming maneuvers.
If
"No hurry
that's the
During the absence of General Wll- - mollifled.
uie to congratúlale you
.... th.. .1
I, ....
lioi.nl nl ttl case. Allow haliy
at your lions,
having a
'i'hn,.u v nvw " "No,
no, not congratulate
said
military secretary, will be In chargi
the tailor, "I got TKN"
'why
"Ten!" said the marshal,
Tor i uMncton only.
Kvery railroad conductor ought to how old are yon, anyhow?"
"Thirty-four.rejoined tin nth,
''
have one of our leather covers to
protect his train hook. Made of good calmly.
The marshal looked dazed and
durable Russia leather, strong hoards,
lined with heavy cloth and leather reached for his hat. "Thirty-four!- "
he said to himself, "and that fellow
Trice $1.25.
Is wasting time lecturing
Roosevelt
II. S. IiltliRotv & Co.
Hnokblndors
Journal building. on race suicide!"
of
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The Ideal Summer Resort
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Mr. Sena saw at a glance the awful fate of his companion and unable
Armijo returned
Sheriff Perfecto
to bear the sight ran for assistance.
morning
yesterday
Colorado City,
from
Spectators, who were soon on tin
scene, disentangled the dying man Texas, by way of Kl Paso, with G.
from the wreck of the vehicle but ho W. Moslu r, the man wanted here for
was unconscious. He was placed tin ashing forged checks in Albuquera door and taken to the Sena home que to the amount of $7.ri and In Flagnearby, but died a few minutes before he reached the house. Dr. H. staff to the amount of $130. Mosln r
w as commit ted to the county jail and
M. Smith arrived a little later.
'i
skull was fractured In several will have a hearing today before JusBlaces and some of the splinters from tice of the Peace Oeorge R. Craig.
tile wagon had entered his head. The There will probably appear as witscalp was torn from one side of the nesses against
Mosher, Robert P.
skull, his jaw was broken in two Davenport, Postal telegraph operaa
great
and
piece of llesh was tor, who was victimized with one of
Places

MEXICO

j

Infant Wouldn't stand for
Lyllian Leighton
at the station the other clay
a proud mama of the tourist variety
Stock Company
got oft' the train to see the WonderfU.1
Indian Things, accompanied by the
pardonable source of her pride, i
chubby little girl about 5 years of age.
They had wandered back and forth,
viewing the Pueblos and the pottery
and the postal cards and the
and were navigating an uncertain course north along the platform.
"Oh. here, here, dearie!'- exclaimed
mamma when tiny reached the ln- Till: BEAUTIFUL COMEDY
diau nusenm and the brightly illum-IWDRAMA
'natcd "water serpent house.'' with
Its fantastic exhibition which would
Put to shame the wildest hallucina- Hons of a man with the D. T's. ; "Come
and look a the lovely pitty sings In
his w indow'"
glance
her
Dearie disengaged
from a basket of peaches poised o.i Mlss l.e. tlton appearing In the dual
role . of Ji an Ingleslnc ami
the head of a pquaw ami turned
.a Relic Marie.
around.

MrlH HtAurlhb
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lb

theater

BURN A, Com. Agt.,
Kl Paso, Texas,

V.

G.

r.

JACKSON. T. P. & p. A.,
San Antonio, Texas.

W. D. Mt'KROCK, P. T. MSr..
j. v. MrUONALO, A. G. P. A.,
Mexico Oily, I). P.

r.

COMRADES!
Attention
Right

Face

Patronize the Old Reliable

Forward March
To the SANTA ITS depot and get one'
of those cheap tickets to tlx National
EaCMnpment
at Minneapolis, Mino

RATE

Company

Ice

The Crystal

we manufacture

$33.25

for the round trip. Tickets on sale
.August III mid II. Final limit September 1st. This limit may lie extended
until September 30 by deposit ng ticket
with Joint Agent at Minneapolis until September SOU), A lee or 60 cents
will he charged for this extension, a.
m
I 'or ini particulars
ask 'Hie Man at
the ticket window.

ICE
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DUiriPHONES

T E. PTTRPY, Uteot.

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOIS

Wholesale Floor and

is Impervious to heal and ooldi it wl
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint w ill not wash It.

There is No Acid
To Rust Tin

In It

Bold by the gallon, ot contracts win be
taken for painting roofs.
Address

BORRADAILE & CO.

.lliHiiTnr.

117 Gold Av

m . BERGER

N

M

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER

1

10 A

177

Auto. Phone

10

l

I'V-ct-

It

Btnpreoa, "Moses Rest," "Gold Heal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas und Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, corn chop, wheat,
White and Kcd Itran.
Kex Slock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Slock and Poultry Food.
i 'rushed
Oyster Shells, Chicken
Pone, Heef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

Ill W. Copper

Leading
414

Ave

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

Office! Cor. Second and Coal
Colo. Phone

Ii

Both

Phone.

Mali

"bruggtj-t-

Orden Fined samo

s

Day Received

AUmcjaerquc
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TO LET YOU KNOW
JUST
sale

is still selling we have marked a new line of crush hats,
that our
suitable for a trip to the mountains or seashore; colors white, grey, black
or blue; in all sizes. They are worth one dollar and twenty-fincents

t0,

N. M.

WEST GOLD

AVENUE

e

Sale Price only 75c
SEE THEM IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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BLH AN PAPEN

New Mexico.

NEW TELEPHONE
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
ESTATE SEC UKIT Y AT LOW

Another Yell i'rom the Muck
The men and the papers with tin
muck rakes are passing even in Nell
.Mexico. The people are "on to them."
The Almanac.

NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING: THE IMUNCIPLES OP THE REI'UII-IjICAPARTY ALU THE TIME AM) Till: METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

Earner circulation than any other paper In
hi New Mexico Issued every day In the year.

t.

Getting l ai ctious gnlB
We print the latest ami best news,
The Almanac.

N. M.

Benns Prove EattMcss.
A Wilkcsbarrc,
Pa., woman was seriously injured by the explosion of A
"The Morning Journal hits a higher . Ire illation ruling l ha a la accorded can of baked beans. Almost every
to be loadt (I III
to any oilier utier In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The put up job appeals
gays, but who would
canned
beef
Newspaper
Directory.
American
thought it of beans Outlook.
$5.00

to
50

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQL'EHQLE
MONDAY

I!

MORNING, JULY

:io.
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Industrial Revolution

first of June, ult., the United.
reel of the world to the trahM
of a little mor.- than six hundred millions of dollars. Here, Hays the
is the real tost of the strength of our
St. Louts
Industrial system as created hy the tarllT. A', the outhreak of the rebellion

Ü

t,

the United States was still virtually an agrieultur.il country. Under the;
operation of the republican tariff system the United States made sui h
advances In the tlrst twenty years of república II power that we gained the.
first place among the countries of the world in the extent of our manufactures
by 1HS0. heating the United Kingdom In that year, and our lead has been
steadily lengthening ever since. The tariff lias been tile principal cause of
our
in this Held. Hy the protection which it has given to tho
home producer, the tariff has Incited discovery and invention, construí ted
labor-savin- g
appliances, developed the capabilities of our people and diversified their activities, causing domestic Competition, and, while defending the
producer against concerted foreign attacks, has reduced the cost and improved the quality of all sorts of comiBOditlef to the American consumer.
These advances have enabled us to reach out farther and farther for foreign
markets as the home market has become Inadequate, and thus Europe ha
encountered what 11 tails the "American commercial Invasion." The tariff can
claim a large share of the credit for these conquests at home and abroad.
Manifestly, a system which has revolutionised the whole industrial scheme of
the United States, which has given us greutcr prosperity than was ever
known before In any part of the world, and which has placed our country
so far in the lead In wealth that It Is ahead of its two nearest rivals combined, will have something to say for Itself In the canvass of 190IJ. Tfcf
republican party, as the creator and the defender of the tariff, will have some
powerful arguments ready to Its hand in this year's campaign.
CONTRIBUTOR to an eastern paper tetla how he protects himself
against mosquitoes. He says: Several years ago I read in your columns a
report attributed to one of our consuls abroad, that the mosquito (for reason
his deadly enemy.
not given) regards the castOf oil plant palma Christ!--aSime DJ03 I have
I made a mental note of It at the time for future trial.
cultivated a few of these plants in my yard, but bad no opportunity to t":,t the
properties of this plant until three weeks ago. And during this
n times after retiring at night bean warned of the
period
have a half-dopresence of tills winged pest, and each time a few leaves of the palma Christ!
hung over my bet! has put II to Immediate Might. Only once did It tarry long
enough to sing a second song after I brought tile leaves Into the room, hut
was heard not again after a leaf was rubbed over my face ami placed on
my head.
ee
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About Life Insurance
PORTY --SEVENTH annual report or the superintendent of
of the stale of New York. Just Issued, shows that among
several companies doing business in the state of New
K 3 :i 0 6
York, there were, In l'JOS.
fewer policies Issued than
of
In 1904, the amount
insurance decreased $l.ril.724.X.r4, and the
policies that were permitted to lapse represented nearly a hundred millions.
As a rule, It Is generally believed, thOM lapsed policies mean a total
In some case.-- , peiliaps, the holders of the policies,
loss to the Insured.
made the best terms Which they could with the companies before dropping
further payments, but In the majority of in tames the persons thus stampeded
probably cither did not know enough to attempt to save Something from the
wreck, or hail completely lost faith In the companies, and refused to have
any further dealings with them.
Of course, this action on the part of the insured was very unwls
because their policies eere really safer alter the exposures than they were
before, but the figures, enormous as they are, serve to remove all doubt of
the fail that the great saetero companies have completely lost the
the people, and It will require at b ast a generation of square dealing t"
enable them to regain It. In the meantime local companies, based upon
substantial foundations, and conducted economically, will spring up In various
parts of the country and absorb a very luge put of the business of which
practical monopoly,
till.,
these great cistern concerns heretofore h.ul
reason. It will readily be si en, tin' great falling off of business on the part of
the big companies shown hy this New Yoik report, is not to be a mere temporary trouble, but Is to be a condition that has come to stay. It will
cause the life Insurant c business to be distributed over tin' country, Instead
And In that way tho
of being concentrated In a few hands at New York.
Inte Insurance eruption will prove to be a matter of great good to the
public.
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A 'Beautiful World
an address to an association of war veterans a
an old truth In good style: "This Is a
a beautiful world and none of us is anxious to leave It.'
We complain of It no little, .ml
So say we all, admiral.
tinker with It constantly, but It Is a mighty good old place after
So far as this particular part of the world Is concerned-t- he
all.
Ameritan part no men have a better right to the good things going,
and to the satisfaction which comes from viewing and considering them,
than those who helped forty odd years ago to keep the country together.
wan addressing a few of them, and being one of them himself mus;
have found especial pleasure In making his observations. Washington Star.
Ullcu.

N.

Y.,

In

voiced

TAMMANY is evidently disposed to get back at Hearst, and" no one nee-If the organisation
which opposed him tooth and nail in the
astonished
be
municipal election of lust year, whoops him up for governor this fall. It Is

nothing in the natural
said the leopard cannot change its spots, hut there
history hooks which suggests that the tiger muy not chunge his stripes If no
feels like doing so. Han Francisco Chronicle.
Is

THE csar's anxiety to get rid of the Russian congress leads to the
suspicion that there was after all some little danger of that body doing
something.
AN EXCHANOK wants to know why Maxim Corky Is knocking around
America with a fountain pen and a notebook when there J so much for
a palrlot to do at home.

Outfits.

S3.V00.
5-

- room house, modern,

S.

Amo street

house. Lead avenue. $12.00.
room nouse, J .roadway. Jb.O'J.
in house. Lend avenue, $15.00.
iii House
North Fifth st., mod-

j
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Comforts, Wagon

.

make lile north living.

HOUSE ITRNISHLHS. new AND
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSE-HOLOOODS. 211 W. (.OI D AVE.
O. NIMBEN, MANAGER,

D

J.D.EMMONS, T"a'""--

'

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

Welch's Grape Jiice
Grocer

KstabMshel 187$

Wholesale
AND
FEED. FLO
I

tftal fir

H

Quarts
Pints

GRAIN

65c
35c

Wsps

MitcDill

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Planing

A

.

Fresh Lot Just Received,

Drug eo
The WilliamsFRONT

ML

THE BLUfc

Albuquerque

Both Telephones.

117 West Ha limad Avenue

Mill

AM kinds of mMl work a
specialty. The right place
ior good work at low price

--

--

-

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo-

I

Blanket-.-

Com i s. Tents, Camp Stoves und Cooking I icn-ll- s.
In fact, everything IO

Coal avenu

M

FOK SALE.
Fine building site, 87x14 feet, near
car line extension, for $500.00.

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

Auto phpne

403 S.

4C;J

First St.

VOll KENT.
frame; modern; close in;
plenty of shade; $20.00.
Five-roobrick; modern; $22.50.

post-offic-

Five-roo-

Montolors
lisÉlüÍLDERS,

m

Money to loan In sums to suit at
per cent on approved security.

ETC.

Having consolidated the Phoenix
the
cud Superior Plaining Mills, demachinery being of the latest
signs and best makes, we are prepared to do ah kinds of MILL
WOHK at u price never before
atciuplcd in New Mexico.

Biz-roo-

8

W. P. METCALF

Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money to Loan.

821

Hold Avenne

m

V
will bo g'ad to give estimates on nnylhing from the mill
Work of a home to making a
window screen und will guarun- salisfnction.

i

The Jolt That Hit Socorro.
The earthquake shock that struck
the town yesterday morning was not
in II with the shock that hit town
last Sunday morning.
The lid was
on good and tight and many a maul
w ith a Sunday
thirst was Compel! id
to linger along the best he could until
the dawn of Monday before he could
procure anything to sutlsfy his Inordinate appetite.
Last Saturday District Attorney Wolford notified
ill
liquor dealers that the Sunday law
must be observed, and observed n
was. All day Sunday all places of
bUSlneSS were closed as tight as a
drum. The law will he enforced
throughout
the county.
Governor
Hagerman is determined to have the
Sunday law enforced In Sierra county
as It Is In other counties throughout
A word to the wise is
the territory.
Sufficient.
Sierra County Advocate.

Much

HBVC

123 South

;

by calling a
physician when the first .symptoms of approaching discus
appear, get n diagnosis of, and
theae first
preecrlptlon
for
.symptoms, then bring the prescription to our store and have
it filled with the highest grade
drugs money and science can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician intended it
should be,
Can be prevented

lan.

morning after a protracted reception
at the club. It caught some of He
napping ami gave us unsatisfactory
dreams of trying to stand on slippery
placet while tlery billows roll beneath our feet, ami then we dropped
oil napping again, with the comfortable assurance that we could
not
stand, and that a three-inc- h
hose
had been turned on and the lieiy bil
lows were well under control.
reppcctable lady in town j
One
awoke with a sudden start, and using!
her elbow as a Hurley drill main l
her hubby's Side near Ihe locality
from which the rib had origlitully
geen taken, exclaimed:
"My dear, do wake up! Here y)U
have been .snoring until you are shaking the house "
A second anil harder
was
shock
feii here and at Carrisoso Monday,
bul fortunately no il.imaee was dom
except to the feelings of nervous and
excitable people

Wonderful Compound Cures Piles
skin lu lling. Skin iSnp-lion- s,
cms and Bruises.
Doan's Ointment Is the best skin
treatment, and the cheapest, because
so little Is required to cure, it cures'
piles after years of torture.
U cures!
obstinate cases of eczema. It cures nlli
skin Itching, it cures skin eruptions.:
It heals cuts, bruises, scratches and
abrasions without leaving a, scar. It
cures permanently. Albuquerque testimony proves it.
J. H. Cross, of 53 South First street
employed In the Santa Fe shops, In the
mill department, says: "Exposure and
sitting oh damp logs and cold stones
some three
while In the mountains
months sgo, brought on Itching hemorrhoids, commonly called piles. While
not severe or serious they were vpry
annoying and I put off doing anything
to get relief until compelled to, One
evening I stepped into a pharmacy and asked
for something to
I
finally
bring relief.
decided
upon Doan's Ointment.
The first
application gave relief and In a
short time I was practically cured. T
havo great confidence In this remedy
for what it did for me. I never used
anything which was so soothing and
healing, I recommend It to others and
know they will not be disappointed In
the results If they give It a trial."
For sale hy rill dr,iters. Trice 50
cents. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST ST HEFT,

eeeeeeeeeeee

Brings ft Co., Proprlet irs
First Street and Gold Ave
Both Fhones

B. H.

three to ten ncrcs each; all under
dttoh and under hlsh state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots in the dtficrei.t ad-

ditions to the city.

We have several small cottage, well
In, for sale on reasonable u ruu.

Colo. Phone. Black 144

B. RÜPPE
A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

THQS. F. KELEHER
Lcullicr, Harness. Saddiea, Lap
ers, Whips, Axle Oils, Etc.

THE TIME

Oust-

Is a necessity and the cost

Is

First National Bank

small. We huvc them.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch

Effective December 10, 1905.

STATIONS

Westbound
Santa Fe
Ar.... S:S0 p. m
,
Española
12:51 p. ni....Lv
Lv.... 1:26 p. n
Paints, Oils and Vanishes 2:11 p. m....Lv
Embudo
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
p.
2:00
11:26 p. m
Baranca
m....Lv
Lv....
I'atmettu Roof Paint Lasts Five Year
p.
10:29 p. m
4:02
Servilleta
Lv....
m....Lv
Leaks.
i'tops
and
p. m
p. ui....Lv
.10:00
4:32
Piedras
Tres
Lv...
I
Vite.
and
Hides
Paid
for
Cash
p.
p. m....Lv
m
6:4G
8:10
Antonlto
Lv....
08 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
8:80 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. ra
3:00 a. m....T.v
Lv
11:05 p. m
Pueble
4:85 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. m
H TRENCH FEMALE
Denver
7:30 a. m....Ar
Lv.... 7:99 p. m
Durango,
A
I
points.
Connection
Antonlto
for
intermediate
Silverton and
A Raf. Out MM Rm.ifr for HvmwiAMtt Mirhtm.Tioh.
HUI
t'lVIB MOWN T rail. HM
the, standard
Denver,
At
points
either
Alamosa
for
Pueblo
und
Intermediate
via
P"i
pr'irl4
fr. non Uua.rtiih''l it Montiy H.
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via. Salida, making the
fu, $1.00 pfll lw. Will AM tucinnn IfUJ, '" w I'lOl for
not
Naitihir. 1 rc. ifjroyr 'IrwMlil
w!,i,
entiro trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
hi tfi.i-- ..n rvur nMcrs lu
on Crecde brunch.
-Q
U N ITIDMI mot CO.,
74
i...,., t. ail points
Trains stop at Kinbuda for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
Sold In Alhuueriuc hy the i. H. S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A. Denver.
O'HIelly Coinonny.
i

NOW IS
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ranging from

few small ranches,

A

205 West Railroad Ave.
The Alvarado Pharmacy

ALBLQL'EHQUE, NEW MEXICO

Third Street

DRUGGIST

Bastbound
11:00 a. m....Lv

PILLS,
'

Works wonders.
Doessna,

Bald ridge's is the Place

THE
PRESCRIPTION

We are in the gene or influenc
We are right over the tank. The tlrst
morning
Jostle ei me lasl Thursday
about live o'clock, and gave us that
unsteady feeling one has the next

4eeee4e4eeeeee

WE HAVE FOR SALE

The shakes,
The t ii mlili
The quakes.

A

& MYER

Dealers in Real Estate

He's Got 'Ian.
(White (lake Outlook.)
We

Planing Mill Go.

W00TT0N

e

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

ts.

m

THE Newark News things It will be worth ten years of peaceful
to read Ida Tarbell's reviow of Mr. Rockefeller's forthcoming book.

Uve.

JHO.OO.

ron in house, modern,

6

era, juu.uu.
house North Fifth st., $30.00.
house South Third St.. $20.00.
Editor's
Lament.
'lile
gjr
houses, E. Broadway with
Two
When a man sends his wife al1V
fchildren
bath. $2U.00 each.
away on a trip, he sit
I 5 -- room house, S. Arno,
modern, $25.
a no.
the porch alone in the evening in it,,., inh to i
r..., .i ,,,,
Is the devilish good
wonders win-rtime men are supposed to have when
POR KALE.
their wives are out of town.
Four houses on South Broadway,
Springer Stockman.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Raise Their Salaries.
Large and small ranches fur sale near
The New Mexico
mounted pnllci
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
service-Is good but the Members do
of the citv.
íór
not receive enough1 money
their Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
K
service.:
There is good pen al
on West Coal avenue.
I.
In
bttl House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
them,
fact they aiu all k
no doubt they would take a little
I I rooms In a line location.
more Interest were they up against a Lots and houses for sale in 0.11 parts jf
little more salary, Colfax County
the city.
Stockman.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
"V
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
It s an III Wind.
Tin- stricken town of Socorro, ami,
house on West Coal av.: up
all Its wreck mid ruin, has reason to Lotto ondate, js.ooo. av., near
Sixth at.
West Gold
be thankful for one thhiK. Ihc earthIron av. and EdiVh St.. 7 room
quake has shaken Blfego Baca, late Corner
7fixl42
house: modern: lot
feet: line
district attorney of that county, out
cement side valks; good stable. This
property will he sold cheap If taken
of the room set aside for the district
at once.
attorney's office in the court bous"
House
and tot on South Second St., besomething the board of county comtween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
missioners have not been able lo il
bargain.
since liis removal from Office, White 14 room house, two blocks from
Oaks Outlook.
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property Is in one
Will He Worth Hearing.
of the best locations In this city,
As the time draws near for the trial
and is for sale at $5,S00.
of those- celebrated libel suits against
tin editors of the Aubuqucrquc Jour- Brick house and ot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
nal ami the Industrial
Advertiser,
some fear that the territory will ask Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 Iota, on
for a continuance of the cases. It is
North Second street,
rumored that sonic of the evidence to
price, $2,650.
be given on behalf of the editóte ami
brick house, nearly new, modIn Justification of the articles
pubern improvements,
at $1.160, on
lished will be decidedly sensational.
North 4th street.
If Hie eases come to trial It will lie
house, furnishei, gcod legaworth while to go and listen to the
tion, $1150.00.
evidence.
Santa Fe Eagle.
frame In ene ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern
Those Hanks.
house, North Fourth street,
Por a number of weeks pas! th
New Mexican has been persistently
with 8 loin 75 xJ.42 feet, near in.
calling the attention of Its reader;,
Price, S3.G00.
every few days, to the establishment
of another new bank. We should
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Judge that about twenty have bee Good ranches near the city for sale
prices.
reasonable
at
thus esablished within the past Hire,
Houses for Rent.
Insurance.
or four mouths. We presume that lire
Rents Collected. Tmcs Paid, and
most of (he banks have been estabentire charge tukcu of tironertr for
lished for the purpose of affording
residents mid
opportunities for the public printer io
. H. DVNBAR & CO
deposit his surplus gained from printing the governor's message in Spanish Comer Gobi Avinne nod Third Struct.
at $5.30 a copy und from printing
divers and sundry pamphlets, among
which might be mentioned the report of the territorial treasurer at
JIL'.ÜS a page.
Santa Fe Eagle.

e

Dill RAL HEWEY,

Reed Chairs, .Rockers .and .Settees,
Camas Clialrs and Settees. Camping

'

POURING th.' Bi tl yeat which snded the
states sold manufactured goods to the

1

Comforts

i

mi

Olobe-Democra-

4-

The only paper

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, ono month

Summer

gold)

RATES OF INTEREST.
yor. RENT.
- rnom house, modern. Lead avenue,

190.

Monday. .Inly M,

Press ofthe OUNBARSLii
Southwest REALCOLUMN
ESTATE

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

Entered aa second-clas- s
matter at the poatoCtca at Albuquerque,
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.

MORNING JOURHKE.

i

i
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THAT YOU OUGHT TO BUY A
OH
OXFOUDS
OF
PAIR

UOHT

FOB THESE

BHOE8

hays.

HOT

WH RAVE THE

Auto,

WILL KEEP
YOU COOL,
THAT LOOKS
DIlKSSY.
FITS WliLL AND
BEST.
WHAM
KIND

THAT

f'nnviiH

.Shoes

and

$i..n

Oxfords

Mcii'h Cnlf Shoes and Oxl
$I.H5 to $.1.00
fords .

Men's Vicl Kid
Oxfordi
Men's Patent

Oxfords

und
.93.19 to v, M

Shot.-.

Cult Minen
3.IMI

gi.oo

Wrnnen's Canvas Oxfords,
while or rey
91.50 io 9t.9S
Women's Vlel Kid Shoes
and Oxfords. 91J6 to

1

Colo. PttOM Blk 33

:t..V)

Women's Patent Kid Shoes
and oxfords. .92..V to 91.00

CO

Communication Made Easy

SAM TAB Y HOAKDINC
STABLES
T. Schmidt, Crop.

42--

N. Second St

Gro8S,Kelly&Co

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

EÍ

Pmo jft Soulhwesierrv System

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WooL lLdes

&

to

II

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY

L

Men's

l'hone

Pelts

a Specialty

ALBUOUBRQUIC

LAB VEGA

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Cholee Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awa- - the weary Honrs.
All tho Pcpular Oames.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Hlghta.
JOSEPH BARTÍETT,
Proorletof
120 W. Railroad Ave.

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Ior

Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Paw. Agent

Monda?, July 30.

ioa
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Overdrafts Being Wiped SEAGONDOLLAR INTENDED
TO TAKE ANOTHER JOB
Prospect of Increased Income, Length o!
By another strange dispensation of
County School Terms May Providence,
Engineer II. Seagonilol-lar- ,
who was killed in the disastrous
Be Increased,
Out and

SUPERINTENDENT ISSUES
TO JUNE

In accordance with a request from
Territorial Superintendent of Schools
Hiram Hartley, Superintendent A. B.
Ktroup of the Bernalillo county schools
nan prepared a statement of the re
ceipts and disbursements of th,e various districts during the month ending!
with the llrst day of June, lilOli. The
HPort shows that over half the districts had a neat balance on hand on
the first day of June this year with the
July and October apportionments yet
to come in before the beginning of the
mil term In the schools. After the
July apportionment is made there will
remain but two small over drafts totalling fourteen dollars.
This Will
mean that the county schools will
Marl in the fall work with a better
financial showing than for many
years past. Compared with the state-- I
men! of the late superintendent Mr.
'Slavlo' Vigil a year ago, the "schools
are rolling In wealth. Certain it 8,1
that Ihey have made a remarkable
stride forward financially, in the year
that they have been conducted on
business principles. It is expected the
receipts next year will equal the total
receipts last year and the number of
months of school will be greatly
in view of the fact that the
money which has heretofore gone to '
puy overdrafts will go to pay for
schooling for the county's young1
Aea.
The total receipts of the schools for
the past year were approximately
twenty thousand dollars.
The following table shows the bal- ance on hand June 1st nnd the gain
over the expense for the year, most of
the money going to pny overdrafts left
as mementoes by 'StttvlO. In this ta- ble "O. D." represe rtta the few over- drafts which It has been impossible to
pay off but which will be wiped out'
uy me nine scnooi begins:
Cain over
exp. foi
Balance
Dlst.
1,
June '06 yr
2 (riegos
.
8.56
Created
Jan, 'nr.
3 Alameda
145.48
1X8. fir,
4 Ranchos de
'Ofi-'O- fi

(l

Barelas
Padilla ..ml
Ran Antonio.

5
6
7

A

10
11

13
14
22
23
28

Old Alb
San Ignacio o d
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84.89
70.81
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EDISON PLANS TO
ENLARGE NEW YORK CITY
ffonttoajed From Page

1, Column 0.;
tlon, and then given out in small gar-den plots free of rental to those win'
asked for It first. Many of the
people have only Saturday afternoons!
and Sundays to devote to their farming, and yet surprisingly successful results have been obtained In many
eases.
F.vcn if nothing else comes of
the plan, a number of persons will
have passed a pleasant and healthful
summer but the financial side looks
very hopeful nnd It Is thought hat
the scheme may prove to bo the solution of the problem of overpopula-tlo- n
and congestion.

XewYork eats something like 100,
000 quarts of lee cream every hoi
summer day, which at the averago
price of $1 per quart, gives a literally cool $200,001) as the amount of
money spent foj this frigid pabulum,
during a singlF period of 24 hours
One firm, employing 400 men and 100
girls, turns out 40.00 quails a day.
while the great hotels and restauiani I
make their own creams, and there
are no end of small private manufacturers, many of whom supply the
rheap "hokey-pokeywhich has in
cream In It at all, or Ice either, but
Is composed of condensed milk, water
and flavoring. There are r,o different varieties of Ice crenm. hut 10
per cent of the ordinary sales nr
plain vanilla; and even In the high-clas- s
resorts only four or five kind;
are much called for. And the Ire
cream Isn't all eaten In New York
Several houses ship all over the eastern states and to Cuba, while steamers are provided with supplies sufficient to Inst in good condition on
voyages to Europe nnd even to Australia and the. Orient.
,"
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THE GLOBE STORE

NEW MEXICO

The present

100- -

EMBROIDERIES

nana

Jambs

Just received

a large shipment of embroideries, comprising cambric and swiss;
in all widths and patterns; price range

t. joiixston.

3c to 65c a yard
also well assorted stock oí ribbons, laces,
insertions, appliques, etc
In fact all
kinds of dress trimmings, Remember
the place.
& &

4 0

eg,eeeesjeeg,e

to 22, inclusive,

17

Fairs for a
Quarter
of a
Century
hut

1906
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BaBBflaBBlBBaBB
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The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

BBBBBBlBaHeBB
BaBBBBeBBBBB

BfleBBaBBBBBaBB
BaBBBoBaBaBBBefla
flBaflaBaBBBBaoBl

HitfflaioBaa
BHaaaBaBKBB
BBaBaBBeBaflaBoaaBa

BaflflaBBBaBflaanaB
BaBBBBaBBaBflaB
BBBaBaBaflaBB8'iBfl

BaflBBflBBBeB
BeBBaBBoBBlaBB
BBaBBBBBaBeBa
BaBBsBBaBBBaBaB

a Jnuie.

BflaBaBBBBI8asflB
BBaBaBaflBaBBBaBa
BaBaflaBaBaBBaBBflafl

BaflBflaBaBaBaBBaB

BoBBaaaaaaeB

BBBaBBBMaflaflaBaB

aaaeBaaBHBoBa
BaBBeBBBBaaB
BBBaBaBBBflBBaB

BaflaaBaBBaBBBBaB

Life This

BaBaBaflaBaBaBBaBa
BeBaaaBaBBBeBBBaB

ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL

sMm t)K

DIRECTORS

Purses for Horse Races

$KM)00

t: 16. Face. .8nrbnraa Drain PÍog Cut Tobacco stake
2:20 Trot. CamatlOfl Crenm Slake
2:1:', Pace. Moet A Chandon'a White Seal Champa gme stake
2:0!) Pace. Mitchell Wagon Stake

fi.mifl.oo
$1.000.00
$1,000.00
11,000.00

Pui ses for Baseball

Call at Office and

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

hot SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around

tte

of A(,'oiiiniHlatloiifj
I- -

Otero's

llnth House
Connection.

MRS. WM. HOGERS,

aa

la
BAe

.a

.........a.t

CIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

f

Kun

a

Sash and Doors

Psinl and
Contractors' Materials

Prop

Gss

THIRD m MARQUETTE

aaaaaaa

a

).

Both

Phonr.

aaasass-rsaa-f-

It

of
TopeKa

Center

of The Atchison

JSfebv
L

Mejcico

Santa Fe Haitbuay

City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuguerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Jexas and Old Mexico

Tie ten Uohun

See Display of Ranges.

STONE HOTEL
IScHt

IT&O TO
Railroad
Cut-o- -f

hK-T--r,

Embalming is Our

JEMEZ

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME

Located on the Helen

,

Specialty

Cowboy Relay Races
Ladies' Half mile Race
Marioeuvcrs by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

Uhe Future

ti

m

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phone I'.lk 298
New phone 163

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

Th e .new

Oft.

BBBflBaBBaBBaBa

nothing

systemleading east

and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNRHS OF THB HELEN TOWN8ITB. ConslaUDR of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'OTS, (alza IBxUJ fet) fronting upon 80 and
struts and avenuea, RIGHT In tba buainaes
eenter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Hanta Fa Railway Depot Grounda. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Ita astenalva depot grounds
and yard limita 800 feat wide and
a mile long, (capacity of aaventy miles of side track) to accomodate Ita NEW PASSENGER and FREIOHT depots. HARVEY BATING HOUSE, Raund Hsuse, Coal Chutas,
Water Tanka, Machina Bhspa, Etc,
70-fo- at

-

A TÍjASS OP MI'CHKKR-!HI)- I'
III: M BlIEIt AT TI1K WIIITF

a-

.THE CITY OF "BELEi

afc

-

Hai a populatlan af 160. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patunt Roller Mills, capaettg 160 barrels dally: winery, ate It It the arces t shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, haj and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Ita location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North, South, Rast and Wrat, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All faat limited, mall, expreas and freight traína will pass through Bolen to Chicago, Kansas City, flalveaton and the Pacific Coast The water la good and
cllmata unsurpassed.
Balan haa a IH.00O publlo achaol houae.
twu churchae, a commercial club, three hotels, raatauranta, etc. It needa right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store,
harness ahop, etc. THB LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EA8Y. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ane year with Interest at sight par cant par annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THB CHOICE LOTS. For further particular and prices of lota call In person ar write to
1

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL
Mauger

Repreaentlng
S3f

IVftHf

Boston
Oold Avenue

&

Avery

Albuquerque

Toti & Gradi
Dealer In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAT.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Wlnea, TJanors
Hoe Line of Imported
Orders
and Curar. Plano Your
Wltü
Ue.
Line
This
íbr
aiJ-lJ5-ai- 7

a
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stage to
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T

to gi
also been crafted paVaram-out tie tiecessnry timber for til
build In a.
Sierra County jphlladi Iphla Ml
Considerable Artlvit Reported From
company. Fublii
Milling
and
Iturro Mountain District.
notice has Ik en given to the eftYet
that on Se ptember 19 the mining
claims and locations owned by
(1 leaver Mining Heporter.)
and situated In the I.ns AnDotta
na County American Met
will be offered
als: The company has just Unlabel imas mining district,
Includes the
installing Ave new tables in its mill for lie. The property
Little Stanley. Buna, Cilde
at the .Modoc mine in the Organ dis- rjillsboro,
Fresno. Home-stakBule, Satisfaction.
trict.
and
Corona
Golden Courier
tiran) County Stanley Mill: This
claims, and n reduction mill. Includplant at Finos Altos la again In opt
and accessory
ing boilers, engines
The concentrates
are being
hipped to the reduction works at Sil- aqolprnt nt.
ver 'ity. Burro Chief: A large quantity of machinery la being freighted,
springs.
out to these mines in the Burro
mountain district, where three shaft!
The und reigned Is prepared to
will be completely equipped
with make trips to and from the celebrated
hoisting machinery.
Copper Gulf, JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any inforshaft devi lopment has been Inaugu- mation desired can bo secured from
rated by this company, which nw as fienrge H. Moore, No. 113 West till--oalLTi acres of ground In
the Burro
avenue.

The

JOURNAL
WANT APS
HRJNO ItKSlILTS.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, September
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94.37
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2.61
11.29
8.98
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F.dlth C.inann, .taught
foreman at
mil. s further up the hill, h

freight wreck at Agassi, was on his
last run on the Flagstaff-William- s
local when he met a terrible di ath In
the cab of his encino. He had made
all afangf menls to chance to another
run and this was his last trip on
the "short run." It is now alleg, ,1
that the air brakes on the fast
freigh failed to work
making it impossible to stop tin.
th
,., ,a., ,t ik,.
heavy train on the
siding.
Fireman James Xegllar of the
wrecked engine, who lives In Williams
nu nun surroreu severe bruises, is
ijmounlan

!:::
ei.
eeg,eg,eeeeo7

S.ri.í).
20G.36

41.60
73.07

.

RI

34

141.66

.

Balichos de
trisco
Kseobosa
Pajarito ...ml

9

85.M
61,86
2S.62

192.42
1.2S7.93
184,10
197.09
146.0S

fi.S

461). 0

diegos

S

21.

T?

tak. on this
Martin
ner ri ; h heefc cut open, but esoapJ lentlon ofto Los
stflh n auo-l.-- !
sli ut. :it
other Injary. Miss CannOn Was rid- which depth c
ing in one of the cabooses nt the time wiener. If the
of he wreck, and was thrown vl
factory at that
th, tli
against the side of the ear. The be taken up.
Hflre crew, of the fast frclRht escaped
Bio Arrihn County 1.
Tusas:
with only slight bruises.
The ex.'avatinn for the coneentratinc
mill which this comiuiny is t.
re l
MINING REVIÉWOF THE
A sawmill b
has In mi completed

With

11

F

F,

WEEK

Alb
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Id FIDE SHAPE

STATEMENT
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The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHfi 3ECK.EH. President

WM. M TtEHGEH.

NORTH TU1RP STREET

1

1

fmcrmtarv

THE KEBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNXE.

PACT FIGHT.
T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Htckox

GAe

I

Hickox May ivard Company

"

EXTRA SPECIAL!

,
Are Exclualva Rapreeer.tatlvea
The Gorhara Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Lfbbey Co.,
d
Chin
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Pickard
Kach in it clam, and appropriate for Wedding Qlfta. Our stock of
Diamond
"never before ao complete." 'Tla a good time for Inveat-men- t,
aa Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

We

Hand-painte-

New Mexico's

IMS

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

large lot'

PLUMBERS

CARPET REMNANTS

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

SO,

It.

CO.

TINNERS

1VENUE

VVWeweveewvSVSO

Let ding Jewelers

The Arch Front
LOCAL

hav e on seJe a

Mondar. July

South Second Street

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

SOME

Missouri." full of pathos and comedy.

be placed on the hoards.
Mls
01 INTEREST will
Ilghton announces that she has I
en--

O

gaged for the week the "Comedy OSun e
Spinners," the "only original" clever
WEATHER FORECAST.
gun spinners and acrobats who made
a hit yesterday In front of the
Washington, July 29. New Mexico: such
grand stand in Traction nark. The
Fair Monday, warmer In the north ususl Friday night
amateur contest
portion; Tuesday fair.
generally
fair Monday will be held this week.
Arizona:
and Tuesday.
J. M. Harrison, of El Taso, is an
OF YOUNG
guest.
Alvur.nl
Mrs. Casey, of Los Angeles, is an
visitor.
308-31- 0
Avenue
Iv W. i Mark, of San Antonio, was a
local visitor yesterday.
ICE
THIEVES
?-e
e e e e
e
e.-William A. Olhoon was In the city
yesterday from Topeka.
II M. Freeman arrived In the city
DR. B. M.
yeterday from Chicago.
DENTIST
BE
John (!. Kuylis Is In Albuquerque
from Chi. ago on business.
Mas Paul ICempenlch returned U
Peralta yesterday morning.
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'Charles V. Brown, of llernallll I,
AND BILLIARD
between First and Second sts. POOL
The
Fe
Santa
are
officers
deterAlbuquerque.
in
yesterday
peni
to put a stop to the wholesale Hours:
8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 tj 6 p.m
mined
R K. Barrett was in the elty from
thefts of ice which are continually Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
the territorial capital yesterday,
going on in the lower yards tiy young
past 17 years at Las Vegas.
PARLORS
Clark It. Carr. of ( uam, arrlvei boys, who are aided and abetted In for the Automatic Phone 203
in the i'y yesterday fit in that place
their thieving work by their parents,
of Thoreau
C.
Cooke and wlf
The small boys, some of them mere
legistered at the Alvarado yet urchins, crawl into the tops of the
"freeaers" and throw out big chunks A.
ter. lay.
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
Mrs. Nel e Deal uml laughter, of of ice, which they load on their little
TV. la, ill. are visiting their uncle, wagons and surreptitiously haul away
to fill up some refrigerator on some
Mr. A. Harsch of this it v.
Cleaning, Pressing find
Miss Lizzie Cronln, head waitress at back porch. "The parents of some
Repairing Neatly Imne
of
days
these
children
In
been
repeatu
have
few
the Alvarado, will leave
Prices Reasonable
edly
In
warned,"
a
OfflOUr
said
visit
Fe
Santa
Boston.
for an extended
to
Morning
the
Journal
nigh:,
night
last
Joseph 11 Olllelly left last
for the south ill the Interests of the "about letting this thing go on. Many
3 5
IiAlHES' TAILORING
of them are putting the boys up fo
Occidental insurance company.
20 s. Second St
.121
Phone
Anta
Ice,
It
stealing
get
help
away
the
and
Rummer. Hurkn.ir.lt ami Dr. John
last night from after the boys throw It out of the
K. Pearce returned
Denver, where they attended the Klks' cars. These parents are going to be
112 John Street N ( In n Tables or Broken Balls.
arrested and haled into court, If thev Auto. Phone 004
reunion.
put
a
not
do
to
slop
the
practice.
InJ. W. Kennetl, the well known
quantities of Ice
BAMBR.OOK BROS
dian trader, arrived In the city last While considerable
lost In this way, the chief danger
nixht from Houck'i lank to look after are
Props. Highland T.lvory
Is that some of these boys will be run
BUT EVERYTHING FIRST
Ills big curio store here.
& BOARDING
LIVERY
over
in
ami
killed
yards,
the
and
last
Jr.,
n turned
Tin .mas Hughes.
CLASS AND
BTABIiB
night, accompanied by his wife, from then a big howl will go up. The parwho
ents
incite
their
children
to
steal
Pa,
to
Denver
trip
Hants
ao extended
the Ice will get Into serious trouble The "SADIE" for Mountain Parties
Straight Pool ... So per cue
and other Colorado cities.
unless they take warning, as we InCharles S. Kurtz, the
'
15 Bull Pool . . .7'4c per cue
tend to put a stop to the business
Ohio patitlclan, who r. sides in ColumBOUGHT,
Billiards
.60c per hour
TICKETS
w is an arrival al the Arraradn
ba
TO INVESTIGATE NEW
yesterday from the cast.
SOLD AND
M. GUSSAROFP. Prop.
J. F. Mitchell, of Topean, Santa Pt
EXCHANGED
MEXICO COAL DEPOSITS
auditor, was in Albuquerque last even107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLD6.
ing a short lime on his way to Los
Highest Prices Paid
Angeles on official Inislness.
for Tickets.
Superintendent John tjtefn of the Government In Examine Fields in Bun
Harvey system, lefl last night for HI
Aiioclitlsa Offlce. TruMctl:ni QaM'.eeL
County.
Juan
RAFAEL GARCIA & TRUJILLO
in
the
Harvey
houai
I'aso to visit the
CSaCBOfT ' N T RACTO RS
Union station In the IMss City
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railrtad Ave
Washington, July 2l.The United
M
It. Otero, register of the United
returned States geological survey will give parState lam) oflfce In Santa I
All Work ;uarnntecd
pun
.
com
a.
ticular attention this year to an Ini.idas tioin California,
vestigation of the coal fields of New
led by his daughter Mrs. S c. Nol in.
rt
n. M. Bhaler will make e Home-mad- e
M. xico.
IColn rt
Martin, the well-knAddress: General Delivery
stock raiser from luchtlla N. M .. WU reconnaissance examination of th"
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
y
In
yeeterday.
lying
coal
greal
field!
the northViflltlng fl lends in the eit
AIiU KINDS
ICE CREAM.
moruwest
beginning
territory,
purl
of ihe
the
al ivint; from the south
OF SOFT DRINKS
d
at DurangO, Col., nnd working
Inf.
to
a
Is
Gallup,
region
This
joe Bhv kburn, t i keelier, folBright & Drew, c n t it. io rs who are in which Inextensive developments ar'
tin
near future. Th"
The Coolest Place In the City
at work on the antu Pa arada it expected&
Bio Orando railway has alDenver
Foft Wing.ile, reliirm west last nlgtll ready
hitllf a branch line from DuAfter a shori visit here,
Superintendent Charlea B. Burtoti ring, i.. Farmlngton. ami it is rumthe Southern Pacific will
of tin- United States Indian school ored that
a line through this field, which
at it and Junction. Col., returned last build
Ice Gold !
will give them an outlet to Denver.
night from a visit to laleta and
Changes,
Postnfflce
the
for
pueblos, waking pupils
The following postmasters, have
ho: Colorado school.
Ice
'I'.
boon appointed In New Mexico:
John Dot and Uchard Roe, two V Medley at Hurley, Socorro county,
plain ilriiuks, were dropped into the to succeed N. A. Field, resigned; Hest American Block, per ton. . .$5.50
dungeon yesterday, one of the gentle di neral Plnncll at Dayton. Eddy
We have Just installed our third
ui. ii having also started what looked county, to succeed J. M. Chase, who
refrigerator of large capacity, and
Ilk- - a promising fight when the poK
was removed for cause; Kdward
lice arrived.
wlll deliver cold melons, guarar.- Miguel countv.
San
at
Sln.ok
Fulton.
F..
Sturges. if In place of W. Shuckart, resigned,
Proprietor Frank
teed ripe, at the same price y:iu
t
tinirtr. m' i.'.iironean hotel, returned la
famle B. Leads at Seama. Valenci;,
would have to pay for those not Ice
night from a trip U r"S Angele, county, to succeed Sarah E. Young,
tt.7 ton
cold.
and other plans u resigned.
Heach
Long
southern California. Mr. Sturges leit
his family In California for the r
LONG AUTOMOBILE
muiiidcr Of the summer.
W H. Ilahn spent y.sterday In CerENDURANCE RUN ENDS
ill. .in.l Madrid, returning 10 AinuIS SB and M.75
Mill Big Load
Mr. Ilahn
quet que last night.
i. ...ii,.. .
tramwav coiisirueieu
Madrid TarrytoMii Man (ict.s PrUW for Eleven
dome coal properties In the develop.
dUtrlcl Which he expects to
Hundred Mile Run.
Pitt lloi of Ibis city recently
tin line for Mr. Ilahn.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
N
Hretton Wods, M. H July 29. C.
Miss Anna Kent, of F.ast Cringe,
Ctr. IV. Marble Ave.
y.,
was
w.
Kciscy. df Tarrytown, N.
J secretary of the New Mexico and
(01
trophy
today
the
awarded
liemlnif
the
of
t
work
the
division
Phnnee: Colo. Blk 27. Auto. 28
Arizona
Black 280
Phones: 41
the automobile tour of 1.1110 rallen,
Women's Home Missionary Society.
I
or w hich ended here last night.
A. A.
writes to Itev. Thomas Harw
Post, of New Ymk, Who finished at the
this citv that Miss Hatlle DttncaU
as sup- same time as Mr. Kelfey. and who also
Iowa will enter upon her work
had clean SCO re, resigned In favor of
erintendent of the Harwood Industrial
Tan; town automoblllat.
school here on the first day of August. theThe
trophy, that offered hv
Other teachers will enter a little later. liarles chief
K. Olldden, of Lowell. Mass.,
Miss Kent writes that all communicaYou ought to try the high grade
s
scholar-whipthe organiser and sponsor of the tour.
tions regarding MipPlle and
has not yet heen awarded.
should be addressed to the
plumbing work we do. To pay us a
.
secretary, who will give Immediprice for a good Job will save yod
fair
Anna
Ml""
replies.
to
ate attention
ROCKEFELLER GLAD
f.n
South Clinton
Kent, secretary,
money
in the end, as well as future
gtraet. Fast Orange New Jersey.
TO BE HOME AGAIN
The Mcintosh llrowns shut out the
aggiegatlon called the "St. Elmos"
yeaterday afternoon at Traction park,
Tarrytown, X. .!.. July
John D.
crowd, the final Rockefeller, accompanied 2!.
?
before a fair
hy his wife,
in
the
nothing
to
more being I
and John I). Rockafallar, Jr.. attended
The Mai kintoshes church here this morning as Is the
Brown's favor.
proved of Utile avail, however, agiln-- l custom when staying at the Pocnntico
drizzling rain which came Hills emito.
A persistent
Mr. Rockefeller Was
up In ihe middle of the game and kept w nily greeted t,y the members of
Sri Baling for over a halfhur to the Ihe ennrreg.itlon and told several of
The "Prompt Tlumber4
the them he was glad to lie home again, 122 W.
,inf,.r! of the Dlayera and
,ii
spectator. Pettus twirled for the St. although he had a splendid time while
Elmos and (lallrgo for the Browns. In Europa, Mr. Rockefeller will leave
The game, while an Interesting one, for Ctevaiand tomorrow,
did not prove very exciting as the core
indicate. The "(Sun Spinners" gave a
VISIT TIIF I) KfltT.
rlrver exhibition In front of the grand
IBrVWiTIOATF
Tin: SOURCE or
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
et, i tul during the game,
Yorit MILK HTPPLY. A COItltlAI
Lylllan
by
the
INVITATION
Is RXTRNDEn
TO
"Li Belle Marie,"
MONUMENTS
Lelghfon stock company, drew one of EVERYONE
VISIT T II R
r at
I) WHY
MATHEW
ONE
FARM,
the biggest houses of (he sum no
Black
North Sooond Street
Whlto
and
Heart
n
II M.I MILK
NOKTH OK INDIAN
the Casino last night and Miaa Lelgh-oIn the title role received a more SCHOOL.
If
rttihuslastlc reception than for some-tim- e
eft
pist un the part of the audience
very
Some
pretty
which was unusually reaponslve, ToNAV.PO
ItHiS
Old
night the rural comedy drama, "In
for sale at 1221 S. Walter st.
J30

PAH

WILL

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad
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WILLIAMS

KECUTE

The above h the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People nrho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

BRVNSW1CK

s,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Qnlck-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.

,

J. KLUYTENBERG

nl

The Only First
Class Billiard

I

PARLORS
in the City.3

ALBUQUERQUE

COMPANY

HARDWARE

i

nPLUi

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

IjNNEJ

AVENUE

well-know- n

Whitney Company

R.R.

Alaska Refrigerators

--

Candies

ee

White Mountain Freezers

i

i

south-westwar-

111

CP.Schutt,

i

S. Second

Watermelons!

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

a

COAL

Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

WOOD

Albuquerque

i

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company

I

d

WIHAHN&CO

i

1

Stiver Aüe.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

I

.ilttsooi
....o
Lv !! o K.
201-21-

.3

Conner, M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

O. H.

If
HewM-ldon-

you need a carpenter telephone
.
Aato Phone. H.

DIAMONDS
Our pHceo aro RIOHT.
When bought right aro a good Invest mint
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gooda we aro
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, oto. Mall order receive
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

H

151 17 South First Street

,

The Penny

And Then a Home Owner.

Provide for the Future.

Complete Change

BEGIN NOW!

l

ososo

Avenue,

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.

S3

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ta

t Mft.rquftte

ttwotalonwaatf.i

Meats

MARKET PRICE PAID

o

stop-over- s.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

First Street

o

sft

E. BELL
J.
Livery. Feed and Sale

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTT
X
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST

e

raeaaaaaaee
Special Rates to the West

.STAHLISIIKH 1888
ROOM 1. GRANT BLOCK
II. H. TILT ON
Secretary
Any Information desired furnished.
1

Frith aid SiH

J-o- r

26', 5. Second St
eee)eeeeeeeegJ

V.M.Va-Vis.Prop- .

Building ft Loan
Atsoeiation, of Albuquerque

The

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horse.
114 W. Silver Avenue. Albnoaerauo.

j

Good Time

C E JV T

posits of $100.00 uml upwards
Liberal withdrawal privileges on nil
ÉÉDOko
We will loan you money to buy or
bnlhl you a home at once If you become a stockholder.

AND REX FLINTXOTE HOOFINO.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

of Program

Tr cade I
Ei)ery XOetk i

OJVE

We opened for Subscription July 1st,

a new series of monthly payment savings Installment stock. .$1.00 per
month will carry n $200.00 share.
Also a series of prepaid Investment
stock aylng 6 per cent Interest on de-

..STABLES..

Sash, Doors, GIlss. Cement

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BEA MONEY SAVER

u

J. L. Bell Co.

13-- 1
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